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“7 The CJaw MaU Matter
[EDITORIAL]
Rockland, Maine, Thursday, April 17, 1941 THREE CENTS A COPT Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 46.
Rockland Lions
IF YOU LIKE
OLD MUSIC, SWING MUSIC 
JOKES, DANCING
DON'T MISS
R. H. S. MINSTRELS
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18—8.00 P. M.
TICKETS CHECKED AT CHISHOLM'S 







ALL THE OLD FAVORITES 
• MANY NEW SPECIALTIES 
TAKE A DRIVE DP TO
DODGE’S FAMOUS TINY TAVERN
MAVERICK SQUARE, ROUTE 1, ROCKLAND
SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION
JIMMIE AND DICK’S 
RADIO SHOW
Featuring
CORA DEANE, “THE KANSAS CITY KITTY” 
FLASH WILLIE, “THE SINGING JAYHAWKER” 
SMILEY ANO SUE, “THE WILMINGTON 
HILLBILLIES”
Special Added Attraction
JACK DALTON, “RADIO’S ORIGINAL SINGING 
COWBOY”
PLUS! PLUS! PLUS!
OLD TIME FIDDLERS’ CONTEST
Rockland Community Building
SATURDAY, APRIL 19
Matinee 3.30 P. M. Evening 8.00 o’clock
Children under 12 years, IOc. Children under 12 years 25c, tax tael. 
Adults 25c, tax included Adults 40c, tax included
CENTRAL WELDING SCHOOL
Maine’s Pioneer School of Electric Welding
We guarantee to leach you Electric Welding regardless of 
length of time. You pay as you learn.
Our placement service is unexcelled. Our Jrfdu*j*s J.° 
work. This is the only electric wHding school in Maine that offers 
you this guarantee.
CALL, PHONE OR WRITE







WILL BE OPEN 
FRIDAY NIGHT
SECRETARY STIMSON’S REMARK
The enigmatic remark made by Secretary’ Stimson Tues­
day may well occasion concern on the part of those who gave 
it heed. Speaking to a special Senate defense committee he 
said: “Our forces must be prepared for the possibilities of 
war in many and varied terrains, it being quite uncertain in 
what part of North or South or Central America, or even pos­
sibly other regions, it ultimately may be necessary to use in 
the defense of this country and its possessions.”
“Or even possibly other regions’”—that is the crux of the 
War Secretary’s remark. What does he foresee? The natural 
assumption would be that another expeditionary force is con­
templated, but just where they would be sent, and when, is a 
matter of conjecture.
THE EXPANDING FOOD STAMP
The Federal Food Stamp plan has been extended to all 
cities and towns throughout the State—tacit admission that 
the experiment has proven a success elsewhere, as it appar­
ently has in Rockland. Maine is the second State east of 
the Rocky Mountains to be so designated. With its scope 
becoming statewide it is expected that tlie operations of the 
Plan will bring approximately $2,000,000 in additional business 
to farmers and merchants through the increased food pur­
chasing power provided with issuance of the free blue stamps.
GOOD NEWSPAPER TAKES ON AGE
One of the best newspapers published in the United 
States is the New York Herald Tribune whose able and con­
servative editorials are republished in this column as the 
occasion warrants. The Herald Tribune has never yielded 
to the lure of sensational journalism and flashy headlines sel­
dom decorate its front page, but the news is always there, 
conveniently and pleasantly arranged. The paper has just 
completed a century of existence, and from its modest edi­
torial bearing on that important anniversary we make the 
following extracts:
It is a striking continuity, this century of the Tribune. 
Looking backward over the terms of its three editors one can 
see hills and valleys, some wrong turnings taken, brave words 
now and again matched by inconsistencies. A newspaper of 
power and standing is the lengthened shadow not only of one 
man, or of a few men, but of many men—of all the courage­
ous, hard-working, intensely loyal human beings who have, 
decade following decade, steered it on its course to the best of 
their ability. Being human, they have necessarily made mis­
takes. But across these decades we are proud to believe that 
certain fundamental traits of thLs newspaper have never been 
forgotten. Rather have they been etched deeper through the 
trials of every national crisis.
The war for the preservation of the Union was the first 
great cause of its maturity. Whenever the safety of the nation 
has been in issue, it has been glad to force politics into the 
background. Founded in a period of political confusion, the 
Tribune, at first Whig, soon became the leading journal of the 
new Republican party. It has remained so ever since, a firm 
believer in the two-party system—to incur at times the criti­
cism of some of its independent readers. But it has been 
consistently independent in local politics whenever the issue 
of honest government was raised. And last year, when it 
became clear that the New Deal had destroyed the Demo­
cratic party, it urged that a lifelong Democrat be nominated 
for the Presidency, and in the campaign advocated a re­
forming of party lines around the broad essentials of 
Americanism.
It has had strong convictions and expressed them courage­
ously and forcibly to its readers on its editorial pag«*—from 
the days of Horace Greeley to the present.
Its founder was a brilliant writer and it has never for­
gotten that tradition. Whitelaw Reid, its second editor, an 
equally distinguished writer, used to say: “I do not dare to be 
proud of the Tribune. I do dare to be proud of its staff.” 
Whether in the telling of a city story or in covering a war, or 
in the articles of its critics, or on its editorial page, or in the 
columns of its independent contributors, it has insisted that 
its readers were entitled not only to accurate thinking but to 
clear, vivid writing.
If the Tribune seems today to its readers an informed and 
trusted friend, outspoken in its opinions, but fair to its oppon­
ents and impartial in its facts, Apierican to the core and inter­
esting to the last terse sentence, then we are reasonably satis­
fied and shall pray to be forgiven our errors with good con­
science. And we shall begin today our second century with 
high hopes for our journal and for the nation that we would 
serve.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
London was digging out this morning from the worst air 
raid in its history and tens of thousands are wandering in the 
streets, homeless.
The Axis forces claim to be closing in on the Allies in 
Greece, and say that it is only a matter of time—and a very 
short time.
The British Mediterranean fleet reports the entire annihi­
lation of an Italian convoy, sinking eight enemy ships, includ­
ing three Italian destroyers.
Germans claim the surrender of tire Second Serbian 
Army, but admit that the British Army in Northern Greece 
is “showing more fight.”
Stillman E. Woodman of Machias has been renominated as 
chairman of the State Highway Commission.
Get Some Valuable 
Pointers On Farming 
From County Agent 
R. C. Wentworth
An earnest speaker thoroughly 
conversant with his interesting 
topic—that was Ralph C. Went­
worth, county agent of the Knox- 
Lincoln Farm Bureau, who ad­
dressed the Rockland Lions Club 
yesterday. His half-hour talk was 
supplemented by some very hand­
some colored stereopticon views.
Visiting Lions were Rev. William 
E. Berger and Dr. J. G. Hutchins 
of Camden, the latter recently re­
turned from a vacation trip to 
Washington, D. C., and Alexan­
dria, Va., where he porved to be 
a very keen observer, and amassed 
a large amount of highly interest­
ing and valuable information. Con­
gress, unfortunately, was having 
its Easter recess so he was denied 
the opportunity of seeing how laws 
are made. The entertainment com­
mittee of the local club will do 
well to book him for a travel talk in 
the near future.
Wentworth was introduced by 
Ralph P. Conant who told of being 
a member of the group which se­
lected the speaker as agent of the 
Farm Bureau 20-odd years ago.
Mr. Wentworth in skeleton form 
outlined the important phases of 
tire extension work and agricultur­
al conservation conducted by the 
Farm Bureau, an educational or­
ganization formed for the purpose 
of studying the latest developments 
in agriculture.
He referred to Mr. Conant as the 
first secretary and second presi­
dent of the Knox-Lincoln Farm 
Bureau, which has a total of 915 
members in 32 communities—Cush­
ing and Thomaston alone not being 
represented in Knox County.
Agricultural conservation Ls part 
of the Washington A. A. program, 
the organization in Knox County 
being composed of an executive 
committee and 25 community com­
mitteemen. Its purpose is to con­
serve and improve the soil, and 
by the end of the present year 2000 
tons of lime and 1000 tons of su­
perphosphate will have been fur­
nished. Lime is necessary on prac­
tically all of the soil, as manure is 
about all that has been put back. 
Last year cash pyments amounting 
to $2500 were made to farmers in 
Knox County.
Another phase of farm manage­
ment to which much attention is 
now being paid is “Land Use”—the 
plotting of communities into good 
land, poor land and forestry land. A
Confer On Lobsters
Senator White and Rep­
resentative Oliver To Meet 
Bureau Officials
Senator White and Representa­
tive Oliver wHl confer Friday with 
officials of tire Bureau of Fisheries 
in the Department of Commerce 
regarding the bill introduced by 
both members, limiting minimum 
length of lobsters to be sold in 
interstate commerce in the 
United States or imported into the 
United States. Purpose of the 
conference is to lay the situation 
before the officials and enlist their 
sympathy and support for it as 
a conservation measure.
The members also are taking
chart revealed the results in strik­
ing fashion.
A section of poor land in Aina, 
owned by tire town, was planted to 
6000 spruce trees, and town ex­
pense was saved by closing a use­
less road.
Importance of blueberry growing 
was stressed, and Mr. Wentworth 
made the surprising statement that 
300,000 bushels were harvested in 
Knox County last year, and sold 
for canning or freezing purposes. 
The importance of "dusting” the 
crops was also emphasized,. Of 
46,000 bushels picked in one pas­
ture, after dusting, only 11 bushels 
were condemned on account of 
maggots, Mr. Wentworth saw no 
necessity for raising the cultivated 
variety when blueberries like those 
found in Knox County can be har­
vested. His views showed some of 
the fine .samples on Earl Norwood's 
farm in Hope.
Pasture improvement came in for 
attention. Tiie speaker told of a 
new variety of clover, which not 
only makes good pasturage but ex­
cellent Jiay. Dairy herd improve­
ment is another important feature 
of Farm Bureau work. Tlie herd a 
the State Prison Farm comes un­
der this heading and has already 
shown increased production of but­
ter fat. Supplementary feed in the 
form of oats, millet and sudan grass 
was strongly recommended, together 
with fertilization of the pastures— 
a ton of lime and eight cords of 
manure to the acre, the latter to be 
spread preferably on a rainy or 
lowery day.
Some classy poultry was shown in 
the pictures, the speaker express­
ing tlie belief that many plants 
will be cut down this year on ac­
count of a labor shortage. 'T
Henry A. Howard was appointed 
editor of tlie Lions Tale for next 
week.
Limited Quantity!
Let Your Fur Coat 
LIVE a Little Longer!
• Store With Us.
• Store in our Cold, Dry Air Storage.
The most modern method known to 
science.
• Just Phone 541—we do the rest.
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS





(By The Roving Reporter)
Reminiscent of the old “run­
away” days which used to draw 
snch crowds on Main street, was 
the automobile crash near The 
Brook Tuesday afternoon. Motor 
accidents receive a due amount of 
attention but they completely lack 
the tremendous tlirill which was 
caused in the olden days when a 
horse would run away, leaving a 
trail of wreckage along the street, 
together with broken bones.
Mrs. Doris Merrifield of South 
Hope volunteers another word con­
test, making use of this depart­
ment’s title, The Black Cat. from 
which she has constructed the fol­
lowing words: At, ale, ace, ate, at­
tack, act, a, able, ache, bat, back, 
black, beat, bake, bale, balk, be, 
bleat, baa, bet, beak, cat, cab, cake, 
cable, catch, cackle, calk, chalk, 
eat, each, he, hat, hack, heat, halt, 
hate, heal, hale, kale, lack, late, 
lake, let, leak, lace, lathe, tat, tale, 
the. tact, table, talk, tack, take, tab. 
teat, teak, tablet, tackle and teach 
—a total of 63 words.
Ycu don’t happen to have one of 
those upside down dollar bills. The 
sum of $1000 was paid for one of 
them tlie other day.
this up with officials of the Can­
adian Legation, and are timing 
their conferences to coincide witli 
the expected visit here this week 
of McKenzie King, Canadian Prime 
Minister.
Bureau of Fisheries Commission­
er Charles E. Jackson is a personal 
friend of both White and Oliver. 
Jackson and Oliver were together 
on a trip to Alaska for the House 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee last year.
Probate Court News
Inventories filed: Estates of, 
Charles F, Collins, Rockpor.t 
$1688.62; Carrie A. Clark, Washing­
ton, $4495.10; Grover R. Young, of 
Owl’s Head, $527.60; Elerson J. 
Hart, Port Clyde, $100; Margaret 
M. Starrett of Warren, $650 01; Ern­
est L. Starrett, Jr., and Ruby F. 





Barbizon Slips are the most 
famous slips in the country ... 
and they are seldom sold at a 
special price! The wise woman 
will buy not just one, but sev­
eral now! The Bryn Mawr 
features Barbizon's most cele­
brated design, the 4-gore pat­
ented cut that fits everybody. 
The fabric is Barbizon's own 
rayon Satin Jaunty, petal soft, 
like all Barbizon fabrics, and 
woven close for extra wear. 
Colors: Petal Pink, White. Me­




366 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Ersikine York, formerly of this 
city, who operates a roadside diner 
in Camden, has a flair for catch- 
line advertising as his advertise­
ment on page 3 will demonstrate. 





at 2.00 o’clock 





Every Monday Night, 7.30
2 CENTS A GAME 








Dancing Is prohibited ln the Ger­
man nation during the war. Danc­
ing at the end of a rope should not 
be prohibited for certain Germans.
James F. McIntosh hands The 
Black Cat a problem. A man hadi 
$1.15 in his pocket, yet he couldn’t 
change a half-dollar. What did he 
haw?—Rockiland Courier-Gaaette-
Cartwheel and three Jitneys.—Ed. 
Pointer in tlie Boston Globe.
Tlie present generation will prob­
ably inquire what a “cart-wheel” 
is.—Rockland. C-G
And the old folks may be puzzled 
by that “jitney.”—Lewiston Jbur- 
nal.
And everybody Is probably won­
dering how tlie man retained pos­
session of $1 15.
One year ago: Warren Everett 
of Thomaston was elected president 
of the Knox County Fish & Game 
Association at the annual meeting 
in Union—Blachard F. Hicks, for­
merly of Rockland, died in South 
Weymouth, Mass.—John Mona­
ghan, World War Veteran, died ln 
Bedford, Mass—Mrs. Z. A. Norria 
(formerly Alice Pierce of Rock­
land,) died in Needham, Mass.— 
Ernest L. Tolman, 75, died In 
Thomaston—Hiram M. Cook, 80, 
died at Port Clyde.
To Serve In Army
Jack Wilson, Author, To 
Swap Hope Farm Life 
For “Tour of Duty”
John Wilson; Jr„ of Hope, first 
lieutenant, Field Artillery, whose 
stories have appeared in many na­
tional magazines under the pseudo­
nym ‘ Jack Wilson,” has been or­
dered to report in Boston Tuesday 
for examination, with an extended 
tour of duty at Fort Bragg, N. C„ 
in prospect.
Mr. Wilson, born in St. Peters­
burg. Russia, lived in Europe for 
several years before coming to 
this country, where he attended 
Boston College and graduated from 
Dartmouth.
For the past few years he has 
been living at his farm in Hope 
with his family, writing several 
short stories for newspaper and 
magazines.
Donald Cameron of Union and 
Fort Levett, Portland, was m Mu­
nicipal Court Wednesday morning 
as the result of an accident on 
Main street Tuesday afternoon, 
when a car allegedly driven by 
Cameron struck another car con­
taining Mrs. Nancy Watts and Mrs. 
Ruth Wilson of Port Clyde. Cam­
eron pleaded guilty to charges of 
driving under the Influence of in­
toxicating liquor and driving without 
an operator's license, and was sen­
tenced by Judge Dwinal to 90 days 
in jail, and fined $200 and costs of 
$13.26 on the first charge, and $10 
and costs of $2.20 on the second. 
It was Cameron’s second offense 
on the liquor charge, having been 
convicted in August, 1936. Judge 
Dwinal telephoned authorities at 
Fort Levett because of Cameron’s 
position as a soldier, home on leave, 
and the Fort turned him over to 
the city authorities. Mrs. Watte 
and Mrs. Wilson were taken to 
Knox Hospital for treatment, hav­
ing received a shaking up.
Nearly 500 attended the Kiwanis 
Club Easter ball Tuesday night at 
Community building couples of all 
ages dancing to the rhythmic swing 
of Lloyd Rafnell's new dance band. 
Ormand Fogg of Camden 
awarded the door prize.
was
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live anla I 
would have made a rule to reed some 
. poetry and listen to some music et 
least once e week. The lots of theee 
tastes is e Joss of happiness.—CbarlM 
Darwin -■
BACK
They aak me where Tve been,
And what I've done and seen.
And what can I reply
Who knows lt waen t I,
But someone Just like me.
Who went across the see
And with my head and hands
Killed men in foreign lands
Though I must beer the blame
Because he bore my name
—Alfred Noyea
Every-Other-Day
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 17,1941
The Courier-Gazette
-TIMES-A-WEEK
For the Lord is our judge, the 
Lord is our king; he will save us.
—Isa 38: 22
Book Review
(By K. S. F.)
“The River Rises,” author Helen 
Abbott Beals. Published by Th? 
Macmillan Company, New York
This dramatic and vivid story is 
brimming with human alertness 
The author has the rare gift in her 
style that provokes close attention 
to detail of character analysis; she 
convinces her readers that the story 
Is from life's true experiences. She 
really holds by sheer beauty of de­
sign. the close attention to her 
weaving, in chapter after chapter 
of vital situations in every day life
The tale piles up to a fine climax 
of noble character building. There 
is love and duty, and humor and sor­
row, all woven into a tapestry of 
rare and fascinating design of high 
and Intimate measurement Helen 
Abbott Beals knows love and pas­
sion and beauty and wit. the keen­
est serenity, together with her 
gracious naturalness she writes and 
delights. The book is charming!'.’ 
bound in soft green with excellent 
print and workmanship like all of 
Macmillan's output
ROCKPORT
Harold E. Leland, young son of 
i Mr. ar‘d Mrs. Charles Leland wonShakespeare Society Ha a ^autifuiiy decorated cake in 
Happy Evening— Easter colors at the recent Central
Members Match Wits Maine Electric Cooking School in 
! In Contests_ n,ht me-
The annual meeting and banquet morial service 'Beautiful Rays of
of the Shakespeare Society was L«ht” wa*s conducted by the offi- 
‘ p cers at the meeting of Harbor Light
held at the Copper Kettle last Chapter OES Tuesday night, hon- 
night. Twenty-seven members and oring members who have died 
two alumnae responded to roll ca1’. during the past two years, Mrs 
'with quotations from “King John" I Augusta O. Shibles, Mrs. Margaret 
and The Winter's Tale’ which Maxey. Mrs Mary P St. Clair, Lou 
were printed on the attractive Morrill. George Glaerrtzel and Ben- 
place cards, made by Mrs. J. A jamin H Paul. A quartet composed 
'Jameson and Miss Ellen Ccchran. .of Mrs Orra Burns. Miss Marion 
The president appointed Mrs. Upham. Mrs. Elsie Hawkins and
Eva Hellier. Mrs. Vanessa Cowan Miss Helena Upham sang two se- 
and Mrs. Gertrude Burrows as a lections, “No Night Tnere and 
i picnic ccmmittee. "Semetime We’ll Understand ’ Pre-
Officers elected for the following the meeting a picnic supper
year were: President. Mrs. Alice ~™d, . Nl"a
Jameson; vice president Mrs. Get Carro11 and Mrs Manon
Its Annual Meeting
trude Wooster; secretary. Mrs. t
Miss
The Chapter received an invitation 
to be guests of Forget-me-Not
Nettie Frost. treasurer, Chapter. South Thomaston Monday
Mabelle Spring; program commit- night ThO£e planning to go and 
desiring transportation are askedtee. Mrs. Dorothy Ludwick. Mrs. 
Edith Bird and Mrs. Irene Moran.
It was voted to donate $10 as 
usual to the Public Library.
Between the courses of the de­
licious chicken dinner Mrs. Dor- 
inda Coughlin, chairman of the 
evening’s entertainment, drew 
several numbers and those selected 
were called upon to give an ex­
temporaneous speech lasting l’v
to communicate with Worthy Ma­
tron, Susie Auspland.
Twenty-three wert present at 
the meeting of the Trytohelp Club 
Monday night at the home of Mrs. 
Wilma Rhodes, with Mrs. Mildred
JStfpOWER
in a Power dive 
temperature out- 
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* BCCKl 4ND '
edy cf Errors." Mrs. Dorinda 
Coughlin; “Much Ado About Noth­
ing," Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy; "Midsum- 
minutes on the following subjects: • mer Night's Dream.' Mrs. Winni- 
“Efegs.” Mrs. Alice Jameson; , fred Adams; “Merchant of Venice." 
‘Rings.’ Mrs. Julia Murray; "Picr- Mrs Mary Smith, Mrs . Vanessa
tures.'’ Mrs Irene Walker; “But­
tons." Miss Ellen Daly; "Babies." 
Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy; “Spoons,’ Miss 
Alice Erskine; “Bottles." Mrs Mary 
Smith. The judges. M ss Ellen 
CPchran. Miss Anr.ie Frost and 
Miss Mabelle Spring, awarded the 
prize to Miss Ellen Daly.
At the conclusion cf the ban­
quet an amusing contest was con­
ducted. with different members 
representing bock titles: "Little Wo-
Cowan; “As You Like It." Mrs. 
Ethel Lovejoy, Mrs. Katherine 
Derry; “Twelfth Night." Mrs. Helen 
Orne; “Winter's Tale." Miss Lucy 
Rhodes; "Henry VIII," Mrs. Alice 
Jameson, Mrs. Jane Beach. Mrs. 
Irene Walker. Mrs. Julia Murray. 
Mrs. Eva Hellier. Mrs. Elizabeth 
I Pomeroy and Mrs. Katherine Derry. 
| “Macbeth.' Miss Ellen Daly; "An­
thony and Cleopatra." Mrs. Edith 
Bird. Mrs. Leola Wiggin; "Ham-
. , . .......... let," Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs. Emily
men. Mrs. Jane Beech; “Middle i stevens; “Romeo and Juliet,” Mrs 
Marcn, Mrs. Edith Bird; “The j Nettie Frost. Mrs. Dorothy Parker; 
Winter's Tale,” Miss Ellen Cochran: l-All's Well That Ends Well,” Miss 
’Fcr Whom the Bell Tolls,” Mrs Alice Erskine
Dorinda Coughlin; "Good-bye Mr Prizes were given Mrs. Ethel 
Chips,” Vanessa Cowan; “Gone with Lcvejoy. Miss Ellen Cochran and 
the Wind." Miss Ellen Daly; “The Miss Mabel Spear who proved most
Letter.” Mrs. Kathtrine Derry: 
"Cinderella,’ Miss Alice Erskine; 
"Lavender and Old Lace." Miss
expert in naming the plays repre­
sented by the charades.
Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin. Mrs. Lou
Annie Frost; "Random Harvest." Emery and Mlss Ellen Cochran 
Mrs. Harriet Frost; 'The Light 'comprised the committee in charge 
That Failed." Mrs. Nettie Frost; 1 of the Program.
“Wake Robin.” Mrs. Eva Hellier; 
“The Donkey Inside,” Mrs. Evelyn 
Hix; “And Tell of Time.” Mrs. 
Alice Jameson; “Out of the Night." 
Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy; "The Chiffon 
Scarf." Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy; 
"Come Spring." Miss Mabelle 
Spring; “The Donkey Inside. ’ Mrs. 
Emily Stevens; "Good-bye Mr. 
Chips.” Miss Josephine Thcrndike; 
"Back Street." Mrs. Leola Wiggin: 
"Beloved Friend. Mrs Irene Walk­
er; "Come Spring.” Mrs. Dorothy 
Ludwick; "The Silver Box." Mrs 
Ruth Albee; "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls," Mrs. Julia Murray; “Come 
Spring." Miss Mabel Speaj; "All 
This and Heaven Too." Mrs. Win- 
nifred Adams Mrs. Harriet Frost 
and Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy, naming 
correctly the greatest number of 
titles, were prize winners.
The evening’s entertainment was 
brought to a happy conclusion b>- 
the presentation of Shakespearean 
charades and pantomimes in cos­
tume; “The Tempest." Mrs. Vanessa 
Cowan: "Two Gentlemen of Ver­
ena." Mrs. Ruth Albee. Mrs. Doro­
thy Ludwick: “Merry Wives of 
Windsor.” Mrs. Katherine Derry, 
Mrs. Nettie Frost and Mrs. Doro­
thy Ludwick; “Measure for Meas­
ure.” Mrs. Evelyn Hix; “The Com-
This meeting brought tlie 51st 





CD EC 30c CAN OF HORp j 
V-KEE DENTURE, POWDER 
— MkRMN teeth tighter 
We want you to try HOPE DEN? 
TURE tPOWDER ’ at lour • expense.4 
This improved, whiter powder holds 





376 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Rhodes as asssting hostess. Fol­
lowing sewing and business period 
refreshments were served. Monday 
night the club will meet With Mrs. 
Effie Salisbury, and Mrs. Lecna
Salisbury as co-hostess.
The members of the Senior Class 
chaperoned by Prin. George S 
Cunningham leave Friday morning 
on the annual educational trip to 
Washington. D. C. The RHS 
band, as well as a large group of 
relatives and friends, will be on 
hand to give them a send-off as 
they board the bus fcr Boston in 
front of the Post Office at 7 40 a. 
m. They expect to return on April 
29. Members of the class are Bern­
ard Andrews, Carolyn Andrews. 
Warren Barrows. Edith Cavanaugh, 
Charles Hare. Dorothy Keller. Fred­
erick Lane, Maurice Marston. Gadys 
Noyes Helen O’Jala, Vivian O'Jala. 
Wallace Page, Gladys Quimby, El­
bert Ramquist. Carroll Richards. 
Barbara Waldron, and Leoline Wil­
son. Barbara Richardson of the 
Sophomore Class will also make the 
trip.
Mrs. C. Vaughn Overman w$s 
elected secretary-treasurer and 
Rev P Ernest Smith and Miss Ha­
zel Lane were elected as members 
of the program committee at the 
annual meeting of the Knox Coun­
ty Ministerial Association held 
Monday at Union.
Earle Achorn and Miss Mildred 
Graffam of the departmental fac­
ulty and Plihar-* Thomas and Miss 
Geneva Fuller of the High School 
faculty will join a grouo of the 
Camden teachers on a trip to 
Washington, D. C. for the school va­
cation. leaving Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes was hostess 
Tuesday night to the Dandylions 
at her home at Highland Square.
Mr. and Mrs. Can,’ Bek and 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Henson of 
Philadelphia arrive Friday to spend 
the weekend holiday at “Rosemary,"
----------------
Russell avenue.
Rev. Perley Miller of Tenants 
Haitoor was dinner guest Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs Albert U. Rhodes
Mrs. Rcbert Cain and Miss 
Geneva Fuller motored to Hallo­
well Monday for a brief visit witli 
the latter's parents.
Mrs. Doris Graffam will substi­
tute Friday at the High School in 
the absence of Principal Cunning­
ham.
MAJORETTES ON REWIEW
Saturday*, a new and completely 
different type cf Roller Skating 
Review w ll be presented at the 
Ocean View Rollerway. Mam street. 
It will consist of local girls. 18 in 
all. completely uniformed in red. 
white and blue majorette uniforms. 
Miss Barbara Boardman is the drum 
major and 17 girls are in the main 
review.
Several roller dance and noveli- 
ties will be exhibited by different 
groups. Waltz steps and 14 steps 
will be skated by Misses Avis Tay­
lor and Blanch Sylvester Two 
step and prcmer.ade by a group 
of four girls skating in a prcces-iion. 
Miss Betty Skinner in a novelty 
dance with her newly created ’Fat 
Stuff” with Miss Betty Sylvester 
also giving an impression of 
“Charlie MrOirty”. Little 13 year 
old Mary Walker is one of the cut- 
stand ng girls with her Free Style
SO LIGHT, SO TENDER
IF NOSE CLOGS 
AT NIGHU™
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each nos­
tril ... (I) It shrinks swollen mem­
branes: <2) Soothes Irritation; (3) 
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing 







CAKE LAYER OZ 23c I
! number. There will also be sev- 
' eral different numbers cf roller 
skating novelties by girls of the 
review.
This group of Majorettes will go 
to the roller skating rink at Bath 
I Tuesday n ght and to Bar Harbor
April 23.
The girls of this Review have 
been working hard for several 
weeks under the coaching of Her- j 
bert Young, manager of the Ocean 
1 View Roller way. Several of the 
other rinks in the state are very i 
anxious to have the Mbjorettes | 
ccme to the r rinks but as many 
of the girls are of the school age j 
it is impossible to take them to i 
all of the different places. Satur- ! 
day night there will be skating as 
uusal. with a half hour extra skat­
ing time given to the public.
FRIENDSHIP
A local branch cf the Red Cross 
was organized Monday, with these 
officers: Ciiairman. Mrs Charles 
Stenger: secretary'- Mrs Richard 
Clifford; treasurer, Guy Besse At­
tendance numbered 35. Tlie speak­
er was the chairman of the Knox 
County Chapter who was accom­
panied by Rex. E. O Kenyon of 
Rockland. Plans were made fcr the 
members to sew every’ Tuesday aft­
erncon. the first meeting to be next 
werk at the heme of Mrs. Mabel 
Beale. Everyone is welcome.
At The Capitol
Sales Tax Bill Swamped 
In the House—Other 
Legislative Matters
Two percent sales tax bill dressed 
up with a “homestead exemption 
provision aimed at relieving taxes, 
met emphatic defeat yesterday in 
the House.
The 102 to 30 roll call vote came 
at the end of two hours of debate 
during which the measure was de­
fended as a plan fcr making heme 
ownership easier, but mainly op­
posed because of its method o, 
raising the money. Sixteen mem­
bers were absent.
Re p esentative Sleeper, of Rock­
land asserted Chat if old age assis­
tance could be financed by a to­
bacco tax and a small tax on 
liquer "we ought to do it. Nine 
out of 10 persons who had speke n 
to him on the tax question, he 
sa d. had told him that if a tax 
bill was to be passed they “heped 
it would be a tobacco tax
Sleeper .-.yd he believed the old 
age assistan?e problem would be 
only temporary cne fcr the state 
to assume, expressing opinion that 
the Federal Government would 
take over full payment of pensions
for the aged within a few years
Declaration that a 2 percent 
sales tax would increase the liv­
ing ccsts of the people by just that 
amount was made by Representa­
tive Dwinal of Camden in opposing 
the bill.
“The poor man will have to re­
duce his living standards by that 
percentage.” he said, in a state 
known to be “a low income state ”
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save on all 
your food 
needs!
We’re happy to co-operate 
with the Federal Surplus 
Foods Stamp Plan.
Rockland Stores Only
Rockland and < annlea a. & F. tt.oo Stores Will Re 
Closed All Dav Saturday. Patriots' Day. April 13. 
Open Friday Evening For Your Convenience.
fcssrssss.: ~ Weses®!?®s fStrsaffiSB :?•..;s. >.























A Choice of 40 Others 
Convenient Terms
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
I STRAWBERRY BAR
CAKE 17c
in spring salads is easy to 
achieve with creamy-smooth 
Ann Page Salad Dressing. 
It's made with more of the 
fine ingredients, but because 
A&P both makes and sells 







.. you too, will have a Car worth bragging about
Your neighborhood Pennzoil 
dealer knows his business de­
pends upon your satisfaction. 
That is why he recommends 
tough-film, anti-sludge Penn- 
Zoil motor oil that keeps your 
motor so clean it gives you 
more pep and power . . . also 
PennZoil gear and chassis
lubricants for safer running, 
smoother riding, easier oper­
ation.
Springtime is here! See your 
nearest Z-man for a spring 
tune-up!
MANY A DOLLAR HAS IEEN SAVED BY 
THIS NEW SELF’RETURN CAR KEY RING!
Act quick te oat thia cheap inauranea .qainat 
loot ear key*. A tight, colorful plastic with you, 
name and address stamped into it will bring lost 
keys bask to you by mail. Sand 10c to tha Finn- 
soil Co . OU City. Pa., or soo your Pannaoil deal­
er for order blank.
SEC YOUR NEARBY Z-MAN FOR All CHANGE-OVER NEEDS
MAGNIFICENT 
FLAVOR!
You will find A&P Coffee 
so delicious because it is 
freshly roasted and Cus­






SCENTED WITH MAINE BALSAM
3 CAKES 25C
Silverbrook Butter QUALITY LB 37' 
Sunnyfield Butter r”39 









Bouillon Cubes hemox 
Our Own Tea 






















Record Smashing Sales 




Prices also Effective at Camden and Belfast
Iona Tomatoes 4 j




A&P Whole Beets 2
O&C Potato Sticks 2
A&P Pineapple Juice 
Dole’s Pineapple Juice 







DEL MONTE - SLICED 
or CRUSHED
ANN PAGE








Demand Makes This 
Event Possible ...
LB
Your Choice of: Porterhouse, N. Y. Sirloin, Bottom Round or Sirloin
Superb Quality — Heavy Steer Beef — Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded 











BONED & ROLLED IF DESIRED LB 13c 
SUNNYFIELD






COD FILLETS FRESH■ - ■ ■■ ... *
BRISKET CORNED BEEF
TURKEYS FANCY NORTHWESTERN

























NurY TRY.. AMERICA S BFST BREAD BUY.'
* IT’S "DATEO 'l 
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TALK OF THE TOWN
April 18 Rockland High School 
Minstrel Show at High School audi­
torium.
April 19-Patriots Day.
April 19 — Warren — Finnish Relief 
program at Glover hall.
April 19—"Jimmie & Dick’’ at Com 
nuinlty Building.
April 19-—Camden—Y.M.C.A. Min
strel Show at Opera House.,aY WE l»KE'EM j 
W enol*hd
BAKE° the holiday issue
Patriots Day will be observed 
by Tlie Courier-Gazette, which 
means that the Saturday issue 
w.ll go to press Friday after­
noon. Advertisers, correspon­
dents and other contributors 
are asked to have their material 
m the office as early as possible 
Fr.day forenoon.
Most Rockland stores will be 
open tomorrow night closing on 
Saturday Patriots’ Day.
IAKED BEANS
Baptist Men’s League meeting 
tonight. Lecture by Prof. R. L. 
Zerby of Bates College, and turkey
supper.
Five Maine projects have been 
inserted in the House Rivers and 
Harbors Bill to be reported out 
soon in Congress. Knox County 
experiences satisfaction over the 
annoucement that $28,000 is au­
thorized for isle au Haut.
Easter Sunday at the Littlefield 
Memorial Church was marked by a 
record attendance at the morning 
serv.ee. The church auditorium, 
tecently redecorated, was resplen­
dent with lilies and petted plants. 
Easter lilies were given In memory 
of the following: Deacon and Mrs. 
Alvin Babbidge. Deacon Edgar W 
Barter, Mrs^ Florence Bartlett, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Halvorsen, Mrs. 
Alice Sprague and Leslie Hamilton 
George Grover and son James, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Carter. Mrs. Katie 
McAlister. Mrs. Hazel Knight Par- 
reault and brother. Milton Knight 
An attendance of 245 was reached 
in the Sunday-School, the largest 
•s nee the Baptist Church School 
Advance Program was instigated 
Tlie pageant "He Lives" was pre­
sented in the evening by the young 
oecple in a creditable and impres­
sive manner, beautifully portray­
ing the Easter message to a large 
audience.
A. H. Newbert Association wilt 
meet Friday night in Masonic 
Temple. Members please take 
dishes.
Holiday Hours, Patriot's Day,
April 19
Holiday hours will be observed 
at the Post Office on Patriot’s 
Day, as follows:
Money order and reg stry win­
dows will be closed all day.
General delivery and stamp 
windows w.ll be open from 7 a. 
m. until 1 p. m.
City carriers will make one 
complete delivery cn Saturday 
morning, and RF.D., and Star 
Route carriers will make their 
regular trips.
Special Delivery and perish­
able mail will be delivered.
Mails will be received and 
dispatched as usual.
Public Corridor will be open 
from 5 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
Jack Fitzgerald has returned 
from hLs Winter's stay in Miami, 
Fla., and will resume his former 
duties as chef at Beach Inn, Lin­
colnville Beach, which will open 
for the season May 4.
| Selective Service office will be 
closed all day Saturday, April 19.
A sprig of honest-to-goodness 
Mayflowers, captured by Ella Gol­
den. in Rockville, scented the edi­
torial rooms yesterday.
Mrs Zada Winslow will assist in 
the Cancer Control Drive for Ward 
2 instead cf Mrs. Fred Winslow as 
previously mentioned.
The Home Owner’s Loan Cor­
poration reports the sale of the Mc­
Mahon property at 14 Lawrence 
street to Bessie Scott of South | 
Thomaston: the Annis house at 394 
Broadway to Manuel Winchenbaugh I 
and the M. Hamilton house on Ran- | 
kin street to living Keizer. Elmer 
Davis was the realtor.
The Public Library’ will be closed 
Saturday.
Almon Bird, formerly of the Pcst- 
cffice staff, recently suffered an 
ill turn m St. Petersburg. Fla., 
w’here he is recuperating prepara­
tory to starting Northward.
REMEMBER—BUY FRIDAY FOR TWO DAYS 
The Perry Markets Will Be Closed All Day Saturday, Patriots* Day 
Our Markets Wil, Remain Open Friday Evening For Your Convenience!
An added attraction to the “Jim­
mie & Dic^’’ shew Saturday will 
be Frank MacDonald and his
dancing dolls.
“Trail of the Silk Route" is the 
title of a motion picture which will 
be put on at the Rotary- meeting 
Friday by the Colonial Beacon Oil 
Company.
HAIN
Brownie Girl Scout Troop meets 
Tuesday at 4 o'clock in the East 
room, Community Building. Mem­
bers are requested to be on time
but not early.
4D, MAINE










3 NO 2’;QCC CANS 49
A newly remodelled and moder- 
n zed “Tiny Tavern" will be opened 
Saturday by Walter Dodge at 
Maverick Square. For a decade 
this roadside eating establishment 
has been a Rockland institution. 
Its many friends will be delighted 
with its many improvements.
“Happiness Ahead," joyous mu­
sical comedy, at Littlefield Memo­
rial Church vestry, night of April 






le Juice 4ca°z 23
For flying instruction see Charlie 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
adv. 2-tf
BORN
Murray—At Rockland, Feb 26 to 
ter oTor^rSCh^XeMUrray' “ d^h-
married
Perry-Auerbach At Tucson Arlz
ofarRock^a'nrtStaJ?^1*^ Perry, formerly 
I tiiia^CkIandl- Oarnden and Miss 
L‘i *uerbach °f Tucson.
Grover April 15.Wait a»C'> Ll£?t oi Frenchboro and
Rockland —By Rev J Charles MacDonald.
Hurtubise-Crowley—At South Thom- 
r.S,h>in' Apri1 12' Poland William Hur- 
both nraUR Margaret Crowley,
of Rockland—By Rev H RWinchenbaugh. 3 • a. k.
DIED
Washburn—At Boston. April 15 D?x-
Fim?rarileTh Mashburn. aged 79 years Funera1 Thursday at 4 o'clock from 
th£.Camden Episcopal Church 
„ Thompson At Spruce Head, April 17 
Sidney Thompson, aged 76 years Fu-
2 o'clock from the 
"V -P B Smith officiatinginterment at Spruce Head.
Wotton—At East Freetown, Mass.. 
ADrll 13. Perley L. Wotton, formerly 
of Spruce Head, aged 50 years 9 
months.
Nason-At Lincolnville. April 11
* ,N*5on; 75 Funeral
Friday at 2 o'clock at the Good fu­
neral home. Burial at North Bucks­
port.
Collomore—At Augusta. April 14. Ver- 
nell Collomore. aged 43 years, 1 day. 
Interment ln Bremen.
Winchenbach—At Rockland. April 15 
Nellie Winchenbach, formerly of Wal­
doboro aged 62 years. 8 months. 18 
days. Funeral Thursday afternoon at 
2 o clock from North Waldoboro M 
E Church. Interment ln Shuman 
cemetery.
Brown At Rockland. April 15. Susie 
E. Brown, aged 68 years. 7 months. 19 
days. Private funeral Thursday aft­
ernoon at 2 o’clock from 259 Talbot 
avenue
The president of the Woman’s 
Educational Clulb appoints Mrs. 
Lenore Benner Savage, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce, as 
club auditor for 1940- 41. covering 
two treasuryships. Mrs. Zaida 
Winslow, resigned and Mrs. Cora 
Haraden, present treasurer. Those 
owing this club and those having 
bills against the club are requested 
to present them now befoie the 
bocks are closed for audit. The 
annual meeting is Friday May 2. 
in Grand Army hall. Many are 
still ignorant of the scope and im­
portance cf the club movement, 
and of the fact that it started be­
cause Jennie Crowley was refused 
admission to a New York dinner 
in honor of Charles Dickens in 
1868 for no other reason than that 
she was only a woman. The pro­
test grew until the general Federa­
tion of Women s Clubs today has 
two million of our most intelligent 
women numbered proudly in its 
membership to celebrate In At­
lantic City next month its Golden 
Jubilee. Its progress is phenomenal.
Everybody who passes the corner 
of Main and Pleasant streets is 
enthusiastic over the marked im­
provement which has been wrought 
by tearing down the wooden block 
which the late Capt. David Rob­
inson built there while he was en­
gaged in his successful career as a 
mariner, visiting the world’s ports. 
In this block was established a 
dry gcods business, the partners of 
which were Capt. Robinson and the 
I late Mrs. Emma Crockett. They 
'conducted the business jointly for 
112 years, after which Mrs. Crockett
, joined the staff of Fuller <fe Cobb 
The Robinson block at the time of 
its demolition was owned by the 
city, which will use the northern 
end of the lot in widening Pleas­
ant street. The remainder will be 
annexed to the property owned by 
Miss Maud Staples and converted 
into an attractive lawn, reverting 
to the status it enjoyed 100 years 
ago.
Tne Courier-Gazette is in re­
ceipt of a copy of the "Chaplain's 
Bulletin" issued at Camp Blanding, 
Fla., by Rev. Corwin H. Olds cf 
Rockland, regimental chaplain of 
152a Field Artillery, 43d Division. 
The Bulletin is published weekly 
in the interests of the general and 
religious welfare of the Regiment. 
The well filled pages of the little 
magazine indicate that time is not 
hanging heavily on Mr. Olds.’ hands 
because there are activities galore, 
and everything possible is being 
done to make the lot of the trans­
planted Maine soldiers a comfort- 
dBle one. An amateur radio station 
is among these activities. “Get Ac­
quainted" is one of the mottoes.
I
SLICED
ITE - SLICED 
IU5HED
There’ll be a smile of satisfaction on 
your face when you take advantage 
of the Perry Market food values . . . 
and there’ll be smiles of apprecia­
tion when the family “digs” into the 
top quality foods purchased here. 
Begin to Save Today!
THAT wm SAVE
voa MON&t
U. S. BRANDED HEAVY STEER BEEF
STEAKS
YOUR CHOICE OF PORTERHOUSE. SIRLOIN, BOTTOM ROUND, CUBE OK N. Y. SIRLOIN!
BEEF ROAST HEAVY STEER BONELESS FIVE RIB LB.
HEAVY STEER
BONELESSCHUCK ROAST LB.
The bases are full 
and you’re UP
So it’s your turn to buy a Spring 
Suit?
Good . . . you want a run for 
your money in style and good 
looks and looking this line up 
over, we don't know how you can 
miss.
Here at Gregory's the sacks are 
so full of style that you can pick 
blindfolded from a cabinet of 





















END CUT, lb 15c
Good Quality Western Beef
SIRLOIN STEAK.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . lb 25c
PORTERHOUSE STEAK .. .. .. .. . lb 29c
RUMP STEAK, boneless .. .. .. .. .. . lb 39c




4 TO 6 LBS. AVE.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES 
Single Evening Show at 8.00 
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00
THURS.-FRI., APRIL 17-18
Mctro-Ooldwyn-Mayer continues 






George Sanders, Lucille Watson 
Oscar Homolka


















Franchot Tone, Rcbert Benchley, 
Walter Brennan
Also the Short Subject 
"MEN OF THE LIGHTSHIP’’
LAMB CHOPS
/ Klf!£Y 35/RIBLb.Boston has its “Little Building,” and Camden has its “Little Diner,’’ 
located on Elm street, operated for 
10 years by Yorkie and serving 
the very best obtainabe hot dogs, 
pop corn and sandwiches of all 
kinds. The “Little Diner” will open 




In memory of my beloved mother 
Alice A. Barter who passed away April 
9, 19„1.
The long and passing years cannot
erase
The tender memory of her gentle face. 
Or the unselfish love her true heart
gave:
A cord unbroken far beyond the gTave 
Rose B. Hupper
BEEF LIVER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 19c
MINCED HAM ...'... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 17c
FRANKFORTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 17c
BOLOGNA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 17c
STEWING BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 17c
HAMBURG STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 17c
STEWING LAMB.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 12c
LAMB PATTIES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 23c
"AUNT JERUSHY 
ON THE WARPATH"
By OWL S HEAD GRANGE 
Wessaweskeag Grange Hall
South Thomaston 
III!'RSDAY, APRIL 17—8 P. M.
Admission 35 Cents 
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15C I N 39c
144 OZ •TC





I O. O. F. HALL, ROCKLAND
Door Prize. $7.50 in Merchandise 
Attendance Prize, $18 in Merchandise 
Plenty of Good Prizes
46-lt
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of George A. 
Achorn who died April 16, 1939.
A light ls from our household gone. 
A voice we loved ls stilled,
A place Is vacant ln our home 
Which never can be filled.
Some may think you are forgotten 
Though on earth you are no more: 
But in memory you are with us 
As you always were before.
♦ Wife and. Family
EDUCED!
Demand Makes This 
Event Possible ...
BEANO
K. I’ HALL. THOMASTON 
TONIGHT





Through the medium of The Cou­
rier-Gazette I wish to express my 
thanks to the many kind friends who 
have remembered me with cards, 






Be sure to get them when you 
want them. Order ahead at 
O. S. Dunean’s 
Billy Hemingway's 
Community Store, 49 Union St. 
Willow Street Market 
Maynard Havener’s 
Northend Market 
J. A. Jameson'a 
W. E. Graves’
Butman's Service Station 
Bob Heald, West Rockport 







FRESH MACKEREL ARE IN SEASON
LEMON LOAF CAKE 2 for 25/
for Velvety-green Lawns
feed regularly with this 
complete, balanced diet
VIGOROi
■ Complete plant food /
RADIO SERVICE




We wish to express our deep ap­
preciation of the many courtesies and 
kindnesses accorded us by friends 
and neighbors during the Illness and 
death of our loved one.
Mrs. W. S Leighton. Mr. and Mrs. 





TEL. 708, ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to sincerely thank the doc-’ 
tors, nurses and entire Knox Hos­
pital staff for all the kindnesses shown 
to me -while I was a patient there 
I also wish to thank my many rela­
tives. friends, and classmates who 
helped make my stay pleasant by 
—idf-- ----- ■-
li Round or Sirloin 
■‘tl or Money Refunded













4's LB AVO. 



















EVERY THURSDAY. FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
M VIORETTES ON REVIEW 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19
43-TMsS-tf
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
SM MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME, 
TEL. 26




Why spend money on useless pile 
ffmedies? Pile Driver will give 
flief at once. Money baek If not 
delighted. H. A. MARR, Warren 
Me. | mailed anywhere in Maine. 
tl.OOi. On sale at Carroll's Cut 





SM or 781-1 or 781-11
flS-112 LIMEROCK STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
ll»-tf
visiting me. and 
flowers, fruit, etc.
sen ing cards. 
Madeline Hurd
Elk’s Beano Friday night. $5 door 
prize drawn each time.—adv.
10-Th-tf
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
THREE upright pianos wanted at 
once Must be ln good condition. THE 
RADIO SHOP. Tel. 844. at 517 Main 
St.. Rockland 46-48
BINGO
SPEAR HALL. FRIDAY NITE, 7.30 
DOOR PRIZE, DINNER 
TWO ATTENDANCE PRIZES 
A Beautiful Chenille Spread with 
Flowers, and $2.00 
Big Prizes On Evening Gaines
46’lt
Dance Saturday Night
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL 
Old and New Dances 
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA 














Is your home all that it should be? Is it 
worthy of your pride? Is it well-kept, in 
good condition and attractive? This mes­
sage is to those whose homes aren't all 
those things ... a message to people who 
don’t realize that for a few dollars they 
can make their home like that. Paint is the 
remedy! Spruce up both the exterior and 
the interior of your home with MOORE'S. 













WE MAKE FREE ESTIMATES OF PAINTING NEEDS!
-A * ^5 < i ' i
Use Moors Pamt
PERRY’S PARK STREET MARKET





























FOSS VANILLA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .2 oz bot 25c
CAMPBELLL’S TOMATO JUICE.. .. .. .. .47 oz tin 20c
^HOUSECLEANINq


























“FREE” NEW TYPE FLOUR SIFTER 
50c Value—See Our Display For Details
“Phillips Delicious”
Beef Stew, 2 tins 27c 
Mixed Vegetables tin 7c 
Peas, 4 tins 29c
String Beans, 4 tins 29c 
Tomato Soup, tall tin 9c 
Vegetable Soup, tall tin 8c 




CHOCOLATE, 1h cake 15c
RAKER’S COCOA, 16 oz pkg 14c 
KELLOGG’S
CORN FLAKES, 3 pkgs 20< 
KELLOGG’S
ALL BRAN. pkg 1*
QUAKER OATS, Ige pkg 19c 
EVAPORATED MILK. tin 7c 
FRIEND S BEANS, 2 tins 25c 
PILLSBURY’S
CAKE FLOUR, pkg 23c
IVORY SOAP. bar 5e
CRISCO, 3 lb Un 49c
KNOX JELL. 3 pkgs 10<-
PERRY’S COFFEE. lb l»c
RED HEART
DOG FOOD, 3 tins 25c
KETCHUP, 14 oz bot 10c
BEECHNUT SOUP. 2 tins 25c 
BAKER'S
SEMI-SWEET BITS, 2 pkgs 25c 
HORMEL SPAM, 2 tins 49c 
CAMPBELL’S
CHICKEN SOUP. tin 10c
CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO «OUP. tin 8c
THE PERRY MARKETS
PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY • USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET)
Every-Other-Day' I Every-Other-D;
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Dr. and Mrs. I<enfest and son, 
David have returned heme. Dr. 
lenfest has been spending two 
weeks at Pratt D agnostic Hospital 
studying surgery while Mrs. I*n- 
t**st and son have been visiting 
her parents in Hamilton, Mass.
Mrs. Annie Davis has returned 
to Jefferson after pa-sing the 
Winter at the home of Mrs. Caro­
line Hodgdon.
Mrs. Gladys Grant spent Easter 
with her mother Mrs. I. S. Bailey 
in Newport.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Mason were 
Hockland visitors Monday.
Tlie Charles C. billy Post. Ameri­
can Legion and the Auxiliary 
Unit will be hosts to the Progres­
sive Grange of Winslow Mills at 
supper May 1.
Mrs. Maude C. Gay returns to­
day from Boston where she has 
been spending a few days.
Mrs. Foster Jameson and Miss 
Elizabeth Jameson visited Augusta 
Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Aekart of 
Bronx, N. Y. have returned to their 
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Miller.
Mrs. Wells T. Letteney of Ever- 
ett, Mass., is visiting her son, 
Homer Jones.
Mr and Mrs. John Coffey have 
leturned from Florida where they
pent the Winter.
Mrs. bouise Brown of Rockland 
visited Sunday with Mrs. Jennie 
Benner.
MLss Virg.nia Rowe of Boston Is 
’’i.si g her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cha. les Rowe.
Mrs-. Eudora Miller fell Monday 
afternoon and fractured her wrist. 
Mrs. Porter Soule is staying with 
Mrs Miller for a time.
v B Stahl was a business visi- 
r Wednesday in IRockland. 
v the annual meeting of the
Waldoboro Loan & Building Ass’n. 
officers re-elected were: President, 
Henry P Mason; vice president, 
Marcellus G. Robinson; Secretary- 
treasurer. Will.am H. Brooks, Jr, 
Attorney, Henry P. Mason. Direc­
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375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
132.328.132 68 
130.040.797 32
Gross Assets. $1,102.919 365 84
1. 4.255 339 22
Gross Assets. $4,468,817 01
Deduct Items not admitted. 89.522 59
4OTh46
$4,379,294 42
period were; Roland Genthner, 
Garland Day and William A. John­
son.
Good Luck Rebekah Ledge met 
Tuesday night and distinguished 
guests, Mrs. Marie Clark of Millin­
ocket. Warden of the Rebekah As­
sembly and Mrs. Rose Praise of 
Hope. District Deputy President or 
District No. 15 were present. Guests 
from Appleton, Round Pond and 
Warren were also present. The 
degree was conferred upon one 
candidate. Supper was served be­
fore the meeting at tables attrac­
tively decorated with cut flowers 
and pussywillows.
Rev. Stanley Washburn of Mid- 
dleboro, Mass., was a weekend guest 
at the BaptLst parsonage.
Mr and Mrs. John Q Adams of 
Greenfield, N. H , are visiting tins 
week with tlieir daughter and hus­
band, Rev and Mrs. Harold Nutter 
at tlie Baptist parsonage.
At the First BaptLst Church, Rev. 
Harold W Nutter, pastor, the Sun­
day morning worship begins at 
1045 with sermon topic “The Great 
Commission.” Sunday school is at 
noon, and young peoples service 
at 6 oclock, With Miss Shirley 
Morse, leader. The evening service 
of worship is at 7, and the sermon 
topic will be ‘ The "Glory l^and—Do 
you own a home over there?’ Wed­
nesday night prayer meeting will 
be at 7.30.
EAST LIBERTY
George W. McLain and I.eainon 
Smith were business callers Mon­
day in Rcckland.
Mr and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride 
and two soils of Abbot were week­
end guests at George McLains.
Mrs. Burton A. Eastman spent a 
few days in Belfast the past week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Paul Nick­
erson. f
Mrs. Dena Stevens lias returned 
to Portland after a two weeks' visit 
witli her daughter Mrs. Lloyd Colby.
Elmer Davis and Willis Ladd have 
been working on tne Liberty tele­
phone line helping to repair the 
damage done by the recent storm. 
Nearly all lines an- in working 
order again.
WARREN
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson was a 
recent guest of Mrs. Annie Flint 
in Rockland.
Passing a week's vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Has­
kell are their daughters. Miss Mar­
guerite Haskell of Rosemont, Penn , 
and Miss Beatrice Haskell, who 
passed the Winter season in Se­
bring, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Bridges of 
Rockland passed Tuesday at the 
heme of Mr and Mrs. John Mar­
shall and Mrs. Augusta Moon.
Herbert Pendleton of Fort Levett, 
was weekend guest of his mother 
Mrs. Augusta Moon.
Paul Oxton of Fort Levett passed 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. V. Oxton.
Order of services Sunday at the 
Congregational Church will be, at 
10 30 a. m„ “Are We Too Cau- 
tlous?” and at 7 p. m„ "This Car­
penter's Son.” Church school will 
meet at 9.30 a. m.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be at 10.30 a. m. “Min- 
I istering Unto Jesus"; at 7 p. m., the 
, pastor will resume the sermons on 
the ten Commandments, this one 
the sixth in the series. At the 
evening service the ordinance of 
baptism will be held. Church 
school will meet at twelve, noon. 
Beginning Monday, the B.Y.P.U. 
will meet Monday evenings each 
week at 7 o'clock, the place to be 
designated. Monday night the 
meeting will be held at the Pleas­
antville School house. After the 
morning service Sunday, coffee 
and sandwiches will be served at 
the Montgomery rooms by the 
BaptLst Ladies’ Circle to the spiri­
tual conservation committee, fol­
lowing which the committee will 
observe canvas Sunday, by con­
tacting memibers of the church.
John Therre, his mother, Mrs. 
Crecentia Therre, and Miss La­
verne Young went Tuesday morn­
ing to Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Therre 
to return to her Summer home 
there after having spent the Win­
ter with her son in Pleasantville. 
Mr. Therre and MLss Young will 
return Friday from tlie trip. Dur­
ing their absence, Ibra Metcalf is 
doing the farm work at the 
Therre home.
Elementary Schools will re-open 
Monday morning for the rest of 
rhe Spring term.
Drewett’s Garage and home may 
, new be reached by the following 
[ telephone numbers, the garage,
33-3, the home. 33-2.
Mrs. Estelle Perry, who passed 
the Winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Bowes in Union, Ls spend­
ing a few weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe be­
fore opening her cottage, "Friendly 
Home” on Spruce Head Island for 
the Summer.
Miss Raychel Emerson and her 




Many of those gnawing, nagging, painful 
backaches people blame nn colds or strains are 
often caused by tired kidneys—and may be 
relieved when treated in the right way.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak­
ing excess acids and puisonoua waste out of 
the blood. They help moet people pass about 
3 pints a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Fre­
quent or scanty passages with smarting and 
burning sometimes shows there is something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Fills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison­
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan s Fills.
AMERICAN Si FOREIGN 
INSURANCE CO.
New York City
__ ASSETS. DEC 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds. $5,707,887 58
Cash ln Office and Bank, 826.924 53
Agents’ Balances, 324.113 46
Bills Receivable. 10.027 52
All other Assets. 68 928 29
Gross Assets. $6,937,881 38
Deduct Items not admitted, 70.891 57
Admitted. $6,866,989 81
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses. $416,581 31
Unearned Premiums, 829.221 87
All other Liabilities, 316.680 07
Cash Capital. 1.500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.804,506 56
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus. $6,866,898 881
THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Hartford .Conn.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1940 
Stocks and Bonds, $24,822,108 44
Cash ln Office and Bank. 1.380.561 07 
Agents' Balances. 2.061.916 00
Interest and Rents, 137,204 39
All other Assets, 4,656 93
Gross Assets. $28,406,446 83
Deduct Items not admitted. 286.076 83
Admitted. $28 120,370 00
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940 
Net Unpaid Losses. $1,392,657 00
Unearned Premiums. 14.268.285 45
•AU other Liabilities, 4.180.107 46
Cash Capital. 2.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 6.279.320 09
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus, $28,120,370 00
• Includes $2,935,732.12 Special Re- 
serve.
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940 
Real Estate. $51,971,311 11
Mortgage Loans, 95.726.546 41
Stocks and Bonds, 648.127.280 17
Cash In Office and Bank. 37.535.370 82 
Secured Agents' Balances, 7.115 56




WITH OUR SOJER BOYS
*
Rockland and Thomaston men 
attached to Post Headquarters at 
Fort McKinley, Portland Harbor 
with the 240th Coast Artillery. Left 
to right, Lieut. Ellsworth Rundlett, 
attached to regimental headquarters 
and Post exchange officer of Fort 
McKinley, a former officer in the 
Thomastcn battery before being 
federalized; Lieut. Warren O Fey-
Four hundred fifty meals each 
day is the job that these men have 
to turn out in the mess rooms of 
the headquarters battery for the 
second battalion at Fort McKinley. 
This battery feeds its own men and 
two other detachments for a total 
of one hundred fifty men. Every
tertained at a luncheon Tuesday, 
the following guests. Miss Dorothy 
Lawry of Rockland, president of 
the Rubinstein Club. Miss Nathalie 
Snow and. Mrs. Litsa Vordavolis 
of Rcckland. Cards and music were 
enjoyed following lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dudley of 
Wilton. N H. passed the weekend 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Mills and Mrs. Elizabeth Mills; 
coming at that time in honor of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills’ birthday an­
niversary' on the 12th. Mrs. Mills 
received many nice gifts and 
cards on that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fyfe of 
Gardiner were dinner guests re­
cently of Mr. and Mrs. Boynton 
Maxey and Mrs. Laura Starrett. 
Caller the same day at the Maxey 
home was Mrs. Hattie Moody of 
Windsor.
Charles II. Conant was in Apple- 
ton Tuesday on business.
Tlie Dorcas Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet next Monday
i ■■■■ i— ——igi j
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
Pittsfield, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940 
Real Estate, $55,000 00
Mortgage Loans. 14.110 00
Collateral Loans, 18.000 00
Stocks and Bonds. 795.104 44
Cash ln Office and Bank, 348.504 82 
Agents' Balances, 114.496 61
Interest and Rents, 5.109 72
Ail other Assets. 4,705 10
Gross Assets. $1,355,030 69
Deduct Items not admitted. 97.686 74
Admitted. $1,257,343 95
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses, $52 830 00
Unearned Premiums, 857.999 30
All other Liabilities. 26 719 50
Surplus over all Liabilities, 319,795 15




HOME FIRE A- MARINE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
San Francisco, Calif.
ASSETS, DEC 31, 1940
Mortgage Loans. $73,806 90
Stocks and Bonds, 5.725,113 09
Cash in Office and Bank, 1.421.764 93
Agents' Balances, 462.263 79
Bills Receivable. 3 318 98
Interest and Rents, 34.199 28
All other Assets. 158.911 54
Gross Assets. $7,879,378 51
Deduct Items not admitted. 87.896 47
Admitted. $7,791,482 04
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940 
Net Unpaid Losses,' $468,001 55
Unearned Premiums, 2.773.227 36
AU other Liabilities, 132,391 53
Cash Capital, 1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3.417,861 60
ller. former battery commander 
of F battery, later battalion adju­
tant and, when called into service 
was commander of Headquarters 
Battery 2d Battalion, now assistant 
regimental adjutant stationed at 
Fort McKinley; Robert Call of 
Rockland attached to headquarters 
duty at Fort McKinley, Richard 
Anderson of Rockland who is as­
signed to Pest headquarters.
convenience is to be had in the
! kitchen and the food is of the best. 
I Hoyt Emery is the chief cook and 
i has a number of helpers. Hoyt al­
lows that it is a little bit tougher 
titan the night shift at the Para­
mount where he put in several years 
, before donning “them cacky 
i britches."—Photos by Cullen
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Evelyn Robinson.
Sunday guests at the Jesse 
Mills home were, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mills, Lawrence Mills, and 
Miss Doris Hyler, all of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Fuller and 
family. Miss Eleanor Fuller, James 
and Maurice of Appleton were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Conant at Pleasantville.
$Tr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson and 
Miss Eileen Kimball returned Sat­
urday to their home in Newport, 
after being overn ght guests Fri­
day at the home of Mrs. Mans­
field Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Copeland 
have returned to their home, after 
spending the Winter in Rockland.
DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Walden Osier is spending 
two weeks with her daughter in 
Baston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore of 
Medomak have been recent guests
THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1940 
Stocks and Bonds. $26,637,576 25
Cash ln Office and Bank. 2.356.942 11 
Agents' Balances. 2 400,877 66
Interest and Rents, 99.037 92
All other Assets. 44.227 09
Gross Assets. $31,538,661 03
Deduct Items not admitted. 241.413 38
Admitted, $31,297,247 65
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses. $3,373,336 82
Unearned Premiums, 8.779.062 18
»AU other Liabilities, 9,167.710 88
Cash Capital. 3.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 6,977,137 77
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus. $31,297,247 65
* Includes $7,206,509.62 Special Re­
serve.
COMMERCE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Glens Falls, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940 
Real Estate. $30,300 00
Mortgage Loans. 62.659 22
Stocks and Bonds. 3.422.9OT 52
Cash ln Office and Bank. 418.057 04
Agents' Balances, 231.131 78
Bills Receivable. 28.854 92
Interest and Rents, 10.920 67
All other Assets. 263.992 86
Admitted, $4,379,294 42
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940 
Net Unpaid Losses. $205,926 00
Unearned Premiums, 1,673.376 93
All other Liabilities, 151.360 86
Cash Capital. 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.348.630 63
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Astor 
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robie of 
Wollaston. Mass, passed several 
days recently at the Winchenbaugh 
home.
Mrs. James Breen and daughter 
of Rockland were visitors the past 
week at tlie home of Mrs. Breen's 
aunt Mrs. Nora Gross.
Mrs. Eben Wallace, Mrs. Eldora 
Gross, Mrs. Robert Winchenbach 
and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach were 
Rockland visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach has 
returned to her home after passing 
the Winter with her daughter Mrs. 
Clarence Eugley in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winchen­
bach have moved to the house 
owned by Parker Feyler in Waldo­
boro.
Mrs. Herbert Stahl left Saturday 
for a visit with her daughters Miss 
Elsie Stahl In Arlington, Mass., and 
Mrs. Melvin Emus in Somerville, 
Mass.
Granville Gross
Granville Gross died at his home 
April 6 after a short illness. He 
was the .son of the late Alden and 
Annie Gross and had always resid­
ed in this community.
Mr. Gross is survived by his 
widow Mrs. Nora Gross, a daughter. 
Beryl; and two sisters, Mrs. Lena 
Miller of Bath and Mrs. Albee Mc­
Connell of New York.
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday at St. Pauls Church, Rev. 
Mr. Nutter of Waldoboro officiat­
ing. Interment was in Dutch Neck 
cemetery.
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brown 
were in Spruce Head Sunday to 
visit Mrs. Clemina Bennett.
Easter .services were held at the 
Method st Church with Rev. H. W. 
Van Deman, minister. The Junior 
and Senior vested choirs sang ] 
special music and a solo was given 
by Mrs. Ralph Winohenpaw The 
pastor administered the Sacrament 
of Baptism to one youth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchins 
and daughter of Portland were 
weekend visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Nellie Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Simmons 
remain in a critical condition. 
Freda Collamore is caring for her 
sister Mrs. Simmons.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY 
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1940 
Mortgage Loans, $396,827 50
Stocks and Bonds, 77.851,703 45
Cash ln Office and Bank, 24,549.296 62
Agents' Balances, 10,475,806 53
Bills Receivable, 7,694 57
Interest and Rents, 170,436 00
All other Assets, 11.515,523 29
Gross Assets. $124,967 287 96
Deduct Items not admitted. 1.240 372 13
Admitted, $123,726,915 83
LIABILITIES, DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses. $8,192,729 00
Unearned Premiums, 55 020.615 00
All other Liabilities, 3.199 192 20
Cash Capital. 15.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 42 314.379 63









Stocks and Bonds. 12.328
Cash ln Office and Bank. 1 102 
Agents’ Balances, 1,162
Bills Receivable, 5
Interest and Rents, 51











Gross Assets, $16,099,384 21
Deduct Items not admitted. 704,525 71
Admitted. $15,394,858 50
LIABILITIES, DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses. $954,183 31
Unearned Premiums, 6.293.183 28
All other Liabilities, 472.678 00
Cash Capital. 3,000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 4.674.813 91
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus. $15,394,858 50
FRANK A WHEELER 
425 Main St. Rockland
40 Th-46
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
ASSETS, DEC 31, 1940 
Real Estate, $1,235 440 46
Mortgage Loans, 862,357 27
Collateral Loans, 595.000 00
Stocks and Bonds, 34 304.870 99
Cash ln Office and Bank. 2.495.932 93
Agents’ Balances, 2.861.455 34
Bills Receivable, 280 750 54
Interest and Rents, 217,292 08
All other Assets, 4.933.057 04
Gross Assets. $47,788,156 65
Deduct Items not admitted. 691.023 73
Admitted. $47,095,132 92
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses, $2,181,511 37
Unearned Premiums, 10.333.614 80
All other Liabilities. 3 000.595 57
Cash Capital. 10.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 21.579.411 18
'Potal Liabilities and
Surplus, $47,095,132 92
THE AMERICAN INSURANCE 
Newark, N. J.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1940 
Real Estate, $3,854.
Mortgage Loans, 1.405
Stocks and Bonds. 24.972,
Cash In Office and Bank, 4.197 
Agents’ Balances, 1.965
Bills Receivable. 33
Interest and Rents, 68










Gross Assets. $37,014,323 91
Deduct Items not admitted. 5.105.721 45
Admitted, $31,908,602 46
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses, * $2,511 003 89
Unearned Premiums, 13.533,208 50
All other Liabilities. 1.641.682 04
Cash Capital. 3.343.740 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 10.878.968 03
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus, $31.908,602 46
Concord Underwriters Department of 
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
Concord, N. H.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1940 
Mortgage Loans. $137 1 82 78
Collateral Loans. 100.036 00
Stocks and Bonds. 622 644 80
Cash ln Office and Bank, 120 897 18
Agents' Balances. 23.548 03
Interest and Rents, 2.255 92
All other Assets, 5.631 28
---- Gross Assets, $1,012,195 99
Admitted. $1,012,195 99
LIABILITTE8, DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses, $9,735 87
Unearned Premiums, 221.859 77
All Other Liabilities. 28 625 57
Surplus to Policyholders, 751.974 78







Materials include fancy weave 
Rayons and plain Rayons; also 
Satins.
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With Red Top, Felt Lined 
Shiny Black, Knee-Hi Boots
The kiddies will love them!
This is the boot R. H Macy sold thou­
sands of in one week 





THIS STGIIE HILI, l$E CLOSED SATURDAY, APRU, 19
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE
NPV process enamel gas range for 
I sale, top shelf, like new. $10 MRS 
FREl) COLLINS. West Rockport, 46*48
RICH dark loain for sale for flower 
gardens and lawns. Delivered Small 
amount of loam can be bought at 
residence for house plants. WILLIAM 
ANDERSON. West Meadow Rd.. Rock­
land. Tel, 1245.___________________46-tf
MOTOR boat. 18 ft. for sale; also 
skiff; 60 lobsters traps; two cars. H 
■ KIMBALL. Rockport, Tel. Camden 762.
47*49
PURE bred Jersey bull for sale. 7 
1 moi. old; also plow cultivator and 
driving harness. JOHN McKENZIE 
I Spruce Head. 44*46
JACOB Bros, upright piano for sale, 
j fine tone, good condition. Cheap If 
taken at once H M GORDON. TeL 
19-3. Box 505. Warren. 44 46
GURNSEY bull for sale, one year old. 
MILT PHILBROOK. Head of the Bav 
__ __________________ _______ _______44 46
16-PT. power boat for sale. $35. TEL 
347-W.________ 46*48
FARM. 41’i acres for sale, 7-room 
house, barn, garage, good well, elec 
trie pump and lights, gravel pit, fine 
wood lot same lumber 20 acres, blue- 
berrii s. fin- buildings. Price. $2100. 
V F STUDLEY, 283 Main St. TeL 
J_154 or 330________________________45-tf
KITCHEN cabinet and three-burner 
Glenwood, gray enameled gas stove 
for sale, good condition. TEL. 301-J. 
j____________________________________ 46 48
TWO trl-colored and one black and 
white shaggy kittens for sale Inquir* 
at Courier-Gazette. TEL. 770. 44 46
150 LEATHER upholstered theater 
seats for sale; 3 h. p. ventilating fan;
1 Iron fire escape 16 ft rise, with 
platform and rail; 2 Iron beams 5 " bv 
12”, 30 ft. long; 1 larire safe; 3000 
second hand clapboards, like new; out­
side and inside second hand doors, 
windows and frames; 6 second hand 
ventilators. THOMAS ANDERSON. 215 
Rankin St , Tel 365 J. 44 '46
POLICE and Collie Pups for sale. 
Very reasonable. JULIUS TARVAINEN 
Friendship Rd., 3 miles from Rt 1 
___________________________________ 44*46
SAFE for sale; also flat counter 
scales; canopy tent (12x20'); auto­
matic sash squaring and setting up 
clamp; 4 gas stoves; 4 gas heaters; 
high wheel trailer; 2 yacht tenders 
(10 and 12 ft.); Marconi rig sloop. 35' 
long 9' wide. 6' deep; and station 
agent stove. TEL. 1017-J 45*47
•p’LAT-bottom boat for sale. 10 feet 
long. FRANKLIN HOPKINS. Tel 1184 R 
45*47
HAY for sale RAIJ’H C WYLLIE. 
Oyster River Rd , Warren, TeL Thom­
aston 169-12. 44-46
40-ACRE farm for sale In Washing­
ton. wood and lumber Would exchange 
for property In Thomaston or Rock­
land C M OVERLOCK. 135 Holmes 
St., Tel. 774-M__ 44-tf
BIRD houses Buy now' Big assort­
ment; all prices RAYES CRAFT SHOP 
14 Prescott St. 43*48
Hard wooa per root, fitted. $1 50; 
8awed. $140; long. $1 30. M. B. St C O 
PERRY. Tel. 487 39-tf
D. & H. hard ooal, egg, stove, nut 
$14 50 per ton, del. Household soft coal 
$8 per ton, del. Nut size New River soft, 
not screened $9 ton del. M B. & C. 
O. PERRY, 519 Main St., Tel 487 39-tf
Eggs And Chicks
BARRED Rocks and sex-linked 
chicks from U. S. pullorum clean 
stock Also Chester white pigs. AL­
FRED C HAWES. Union. 42-47
CLEMENTS Red Chicks and Clem- 
cross pullet chicks are available for 
shipment during April and May. Why 
not have the most profitable strains 
at reasonable prices? Hatched in the 
best equipped sanitary hatchery In 
the State. Personal attention to every 
order. Send a postal card for free 16- 
page Illustrated catalog and price list 
Tel Winterport 39-24 collect for rush 







Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, Isle au Ilaut, Swan’s 
Island and Frenehboro
’ WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
A. M. a». M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45






NOTICE Is hereby given of t De- 
loss of utvlngs book numbered 2454 
and the owner of said book ask-, loi 
a duplicate In accordance with the 
provisions oi the State law THE 
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK bv II 
F. Dana. Cashier. 43 Th-4'i
SUM Of money lost on Main St 
Monday. Reward TEL. 3 2. Warren
45 47
TO LET
THREE unfurnished rooms to If 
with private bath Apply at 65 North 
Main St.. TEL 887-M_____________46-tf
ROOMS and light housekeenln ; 
; rooms at American House. 308 MAIN 
ST.________________________________ 41 46
I ONE small house to rent, two rooms 
and bath. Inquire A. B ALLEN 50 
Tillson Ave.. TeL 359. 45-47
LARGE or small room to let. with 
fireplace; kitchen privileges MR- 
VESTA STEW'ART, 30 High St , Tel 
222-W___________________________ 44-4 I
SINGER house with nine rooms for 
rent ln Thomaston. Main St., TEL 70 
_________ .__________________________ 44*46
FURNISHED 3-room aoartment with 
sun porch to let at 5 Grove St.; also 7- 




SMALL, furnished apartment to let 
at 19 Willow St. Apply JAKE SMAL­
LEY. Tel. 772 R 45-47
KNOX 0
SEVERAL tenements to let, lerg 
, and small. Call at C M BLAKE Wa'I 
I Paper Store, 662 Main St.. Northend. 
I Rockland. 43-tf
Rockland, Cal
FOUR-room heated apt to let. auto­
matic hot water. At 15 Summer Si 
H M FROST, TeL 318-W,_______ 39-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let a; 
100 Union St. LEOLA ROSE 41-tf
HEATED apartment to let. 4 rooms 
and bath Apply 7 ELLIOT ST . Thom­
aston, Tel 24 or 5._______________ 40 tf
OFFICE to let. centrally located
steam heated, low rental. TEL. 133
_ _________ 40-51
□ :
FOUR unfurnished rooms to le' 
i with sun porch and toilet. Inquire 
12 Knox St.. TEI,. 156-W 31 tf
FURNIBHED apartments to let 
DELIA YtHfcK. 111 Pleasant St 29-tf
to ,et at 15 Orove St. MR.- 
FLORA COLLINS. Tel. 579-W 39-1 f
I 5-ROOM tenement with bath to let. 
. Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen­
tral Station. Rent reasonable. Inquire 
M. ARMATA, The Men's Shop, Main 
& Park SU Rockland.___________ 39-tf
LARUE atore with three rooms and 
bath in re at 73 Park St. Center «tore
Vi0?* w‘*k V- p STUDLEY 
283 Main 3t 39-tf
TWO or 3-room furnished apt 
at 12 Vlet on Warren St. Inquire ren or 11 James st WAR39 It
WANTED
SECOND hand car wanted Will par 
cash for car ln excellent condlt'ci 
with low mileage Need not b« late 
model Address: “W R N. ' care Co 1 
rier-Gazette. 46 4K
COOK wanted at once at the Op< n 
Kitchen. Man or woman 46*lt
Opportunity For Thc^Futiirc 
We will hire several men between
the agAs 24 and 29 to learn tlv 
Small Loan Business salary and rat 
allowance. Must be H. S Graduate 
willing tng)ovf anywhere ln New En 
land. Both single and married m‘i» 
considered. Many opportunities f"t' 
future advancement. Olve age. heigh 
weight and previous experience an'! 
schooling. Write "K W L “ • or 
Courler-Oazette. 44>*4.'t
Reliable couple wanted to start <
poultry farm as If it were their ow i 
ln Lincoln County on Commission 
basis. Good opportunity. Year round 
home Furnish references and de 
tails of yourself FLORES C WELL 
MAN. Kaler's Corner. Waldoboro 
_______ ___________________ 43-Th-49
KAWLWOH Route available at once
Good opportunity for man over 25 
with car. Write at once RAWLEIOH s 
Dept. MED 162 105L. Albany, N Y 
see H E Bean. 57 Main St., Rockland 
___________ 40*&46
UPRIGHT piano ln good condltl" 
wanted, plain case preferred MAINE
I MU3IC CO- Tel 708._________ 44-i:
ELDEkLY man wanted for tarn 
chores, good dry milker, one wantin' 
good home and can drive car If nece - 
sary Write FARMER care Courler-Ga 
zette. ______ 41*4 1
FURNITURE wanted to upholster 
cal’ed for and delivered. T. J FLEM­
ING, 19 Birch 6t. Tel. 212-W. 34-tT
MISCELLANEOUS
BRAIDED rugs—Various sizes «n t 
colors MRS O W CURRIER App 
ton. Me._________ 46*46
MEN Women! Want Vim? Stimu­
lants ln Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodiea lacking Vitamin B-l, Iron Cm 
clum. Phosphorus Introductory si/- 
only 35c Call, write C. H MOOR 






It’s a big ahi 
value oppoi tu|
Come see tl, 
their brilliant 
strators are re; 
want everyon^
fvcry-OtheP-Dav
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Capt. Max Young and family re­
cently visited Irlends in Rockland 
and Tenant's Harbor.
Bert McClure has returned to 
Ccburn Classical Institute.
Miss Martha Newman, Red Cross
Wilson who have been guests of 
Mrs. Kcch’s mother, Mrs. Lora Har­
dison. have returned to East 
Orange, N J.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames went 
to Camden Monday.
Mrs. Langtry C Smith enter­
tained the Mother and Daughter 
Club Wednesday
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday 
with Mrs. Alfred Creed.
Hilton Young, Harvey Tolman, 
Arthur and George Vigneau have 
returned to Hartford, Conn., hav­
ing been in town fcr Easter.
Marilyn and Ruth Carver re­
turned Saturday from Bangor, 
where where they were guests of 
relatives.
Tiie Knit-Wits met Tuesday 
night with Mrs. Ernest Conway.
Marguerite Chapter, OES. will 
meet Monday night.
Tudor Peterson came Saturday 
frem Whitinsville, Mass.
Mrs. Isabelle Smith, son Maynard 
and Gloria Skoog returned Satur­
day from Bangor.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will 
meet tonight.
Ada Bray returned Saturday 
from a ten days’ visit in Boston.
Fred Geary has returned from 
Somerville, Mass.
The One O’clock Club will meet 
with Mrs. Oscar Lane Saturday 
night.
Joseph Allen of Rockland was; in 
town Wednesday.
nurse, was called to her home in 
Danville, Va., by the serious illness 
of her father.
Ernest Simpson visited his sister 
in Rockland recently. The Simp­
son brothers, Oscar and Russell 
report a grand time at Camp Bragg 
in North Carolina.
Mrs. Margaret Wilson has re­
turned from a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Harris Smith in Rockland and 
Mrs. Hatton Wilson in Tenant’s 
Harbor.
The Sunbeam called here Thurs­
day and Mr. Williams held services 
here for the first time this year. 
The school children presented an 
enjoyable Easter program, and the 
service was attended by 28
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Nora Waterman and daugh­
ter Phyllis returned Saturday from 
a few days’ vis t with Miss Clara 
Waterman in Swampscott, Mass.
Prances Brown was a weekend 
visitor at the heme of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Corodyn Brown. Miss 
Brown is employed at the resi­
dence of Mrs. Minnie Miles of 
Rcckland.
Mrs. Julia Beverage and daugh­
ter Virginia are in Boston for a 
few days.
YOU KNOW THESE BOYS ,, s "'"W"
A'' V k * •'
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to LOWER FOOD COSTS Z
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
It’s as simple as A B C to save on your family food 
budget if you shop for all your food needs at your 
local First National Store. Nearly 3000 everyday 
low food prices are yours to choose from.
Taxes or
Insurance Premium Due?
Here are Lieut. Newbert of 
Thomaston and 1st Sergeant Chase 
of Rcckland of Headquarters Bat­
tery, 2d Battalion 24Cth C A C. 
stationed at Fort McKinley, Port­
land Harbor. This unit was formed 
shortly before the National Guard 
went into service last September 
and was commanded by Lieut. 
Warren Feyler who was promoted 
to assistant reg. men tai adjutant. 
Newbert, who is the senior second
lieutenant of the regiment was for­
merly gunnery officer of F Battey, 
before becoming battery* command­
er of this unit. This battery con­
sists of 36 men and two officers 
and is a h.'ghly specialized unit, 
containing within its ranks men 
who are specialists in electri­
city. communications, transporta­
tion andi gunnery as it acts for 
the entire battalion in these 
specialized services.
—Photo by Cullen
SHOP FOR THE DOUBLE HOLIDAY
ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN STORES CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, APRIL 19 
PATRIOTS’ DAY
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P. M.
PORT CLYDE
Lowell-Wall
The First Baptist Church of 
Arlington, Mass., decorated with 
ferns, palms, lilies and with candles 
bordering the aisle and on the 
platform, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding April 8, when Miss 
Norma Lee Wall, the daughter of 
Capt. and Mrs. Aaron Wall of Arl­
ington. became the bride of How­
ard Alexander Lowell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry B Lowell, cf this 
place. Dr. Grady D Feagan per­
formed the ceremony. The music 
was furnished by Miss Marion 
Stewart at the organ while Miss 
Thelma Anderson sang “O, Promise 
Me” and “'Because.”
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father had as her 
maid of honor. Miss Eleanor Blom- 
berg, and Miss Marion Douglas 
and Miss J31oi ia Peachey were the 
bridesmaids.
Henry Lowell of this town, 
brother of the g:ocm. was best man 
The ushers were David Nickerson 
and Albert Watts.
With her gown of blush satin, 
seed pearl trimmings, made with 
long train, the bride wore a long 
tulle veil and seed pearl coronet. 
She carried a fan shaped bouquet 
of white carnations and long rib­
bon streamers. The maid of honor 
wore dusky pink marquisette, hat 
to match and carried fan shaped 
bouquet of deep rose carnations. 
Bride, maids were hyacinth blue 
marquisette, hats to match and 
carried fan shaped bouquets of pink 
carnations with long ribbon stream­
ers. The bride’s mother wore dusty 
rose georgette and lace with white 
carnation corsage. The groom's 
mother was dressed in blue crepe 
and wore a corsage of p.nk rcses.
A reception followed immediately 
after the ceremony, in the parlor 
of the church chapel. In the re­
ceiving line beside the bridal party 
was the brides mother. Mrs. Wall 
and her grandmother. Mrs. Emma 
Brammen, also the groom's mother,
PURE
1 LB. 





children visited Wednesday with 
her another in Lewiston.
Mrs W. H. Hurter of Cambridge. 
Mass., recently spent a few days 
at her Summer home here.
Mrs. Annie Elwell passed tlie 
weekend at her home in Loudville.
Mrs Ida Collamore visited the 
past week with Mrs. L. W. Osier. (
Mrs. Rufus Teele spent Wed­
nesday with her mother, Mrs. 
Standish in South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Leslie Collamore was a 
Friendship visitor recently.
MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shuman 
spent Saturday evening witli Mis. 
Shuman’s mother in Cushing
Mr. and Mrs. William Weather- 
bee and four children of Old Town 
were recent guests at L. W. Osier's.
Miss Pauline McLain visited the 
past week with her aunt in South 
Hiram.
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs. 
Viola McLain passed Fiiday in 
Rockland.
Dennis McLain of Fort McKinley 
was at home for the weekend.
Mrs. Freda Collamore is in 
Friendship with her sister, Mrs. 
Emerson Simmons who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shuman were 
in Camden on a recent visit.
Mrs. Lester Simmons and three
Mrs. Lowell. An orchestra fur­
nished music ior tiie reception. 
The chapel was decorated with 
Spring flowers and lighted with 
candles on tables beautifully set 
up by the caterer, E. F. Kiley of 
Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Lcwell have gone 
to New York and Washington on 
their wedding trip. They will re­
side in Hartford, Conn.
The bride is a graduate of Arl­
ington High School and attended 













If you are short of money 
and have important payments 
that must be made at once, 
why not apply to us for a 
Personal Loan?
We lend money to trust­
worthy individuals with earn­
ing power and responsible 
friends who will vouch for 
them. You may have 12 months 
to pay in convenient amounts 
which you can easily meet.
Don’t worry yourself sick 
tbout debts. Pay them -then 
pay us. We shall be glad to 
talk with you.
Ben — your wile went* you 
beck! She’s found out at last 
how to make that favorite cake 
of vours right every time. She’s 
just learned about Rumford 
Baking Powder. . . . You sec, 
with Rumford you can use any 
good recipe and follow the 
directions just as they are writ­
ten. You don't have to bother 
with adjusting tiie quantities 
to suit a sjiecial kind of baking 
powder action. The amount of 
baking powder your recipe calls 
for . . . that is just the right 
amount to use of Rumford. 
FREE. Send for new booklet, 
containing dozens of bright 
ideas to improve your baking. 
Address: Rumford Bnking
Powder, Box J, Itumfurd, 
Rhode Island.
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Come in Today! It is really impressive- 
the numbers of people who are visiting 
our showroom — attending our Special 
Plymouth Spring Selling Event!
It's a big affair—and one of the greatest 
value opportunities of All Time!
Come see the big new Plymouth cars at 
their brilliant best for 1941. Extra demon­
strators are ready for this great event. We 
want everyone to get the thrill of a ride
in Chrysler Corporation’s No. 1 car...the 
greatest Plymouth ever built.
Come in and see us today. Go through 
our entire establishment - service parts 
and used cars, too. And bring in your pres­
ent car. Quick appraisals. Special offers on 
all makes and models!
Our Special Spring Selling Event is 
your opportunity to get your new car at 
the best time and on the best basis!
Knot Aforw fitmtotmt Douen
L-—
STRAWBERRY ROYALE
in the new Sea&eAt. Pint Package • 25c
This delightful Sealtest Flavor- 
of-the-Month ft^ April is the 
hit of the season. Because it’s 
our famous Sealtest Vanilla 
Ice Cream, laced through 
and through with streams of 
luscious strawberries. Don’t 
miss this taste-tingling treat 
— Strawberry Royale. It’s 
available at our dealers’ in




SetlttO, lac. aad tbit caatpaay 
art aacitr tbt taatt twatrtbip
Ptffy Mto ffwdy Vallee m the Seolferf »odm Show, Thuredoy*. 10 AM. W.E.C teW Mafwwt
OLDE STYLE
FOR BETTER CRISPIER TOAST 
More Like e Home Belted Breed 
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Clothes umm s°k^29c 
Clothes Pins Pkg *oi0c
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Make your lav- 
orita cake* and 
cookie* with 





PRUDENCEHASH ™ 17c 














2 01 BOT 25c
HERSHEY’S «"««««•*" ”«“>* S t',ns 17c 
APPLE SAUCE "hast i 17c
EVR-REDY CHICKEN FRICASSEE 14 01 TIN Z9c
COOKIES CALIFORNIA^APRICOT S BULK 25c 
FINAST PEACHES SLICED LB TIN 10c 
SLICED DRIED BEEF "“«r 29c









































Mr and Mrs Warren. Ga-mazr 
and family of South Bristol. and 
Mr and Mrs Charles Poster and 
fam-ly cf Rccltlar.d. were Enter 
Sunday g'leatj of Mr and Mrs Per­
ley Hall.
Hams Shaw returns today to 
Bcs-ton havln< spent the post "wo 
daya with hia mother Mrs. Henry 
Shaw, and stater. BCaa Prances 
Shaw
Mr.- Warren Mank went Tuesday 
to Portland, aocrmpar.yirj? her 
granddaughter, Mrs Sherwin Por- 
bus, whose guest ate will be for the 
next two weeks.
The semiannual election of offi­
cers of the Beta Alpha was preced­
ed by a supper Monday night 
■served by Mrs. Blaneue Lermond. 
Mrs, Leona Starrett, Mrs. Lecna 
W.lson, Mrs Ruby Hall and Mrs 
Ar.me Mank The new officer* 
choeen were President. Mrs. Lecna 
Wilson; vice president. Mrs Leona 
Starrett; secretary, Mr Ruby Hail, 
treasurer. Mrs Gertrude Lineker. 
Mrs Ar.r.ie Mar.*, Mrs. Marion 
Lester, and Mr~ Hal. were appoint­
ed to serve on tte work ccmmittee 
and Mrs Gladys Condon, Mrs 
Kathleen Studley and Mrs Leila 
Sma.ley or. the sick committee The 
retiring president. Mrs. Ed.th 
Chapman was presented a gift in 
appreciation of her service the pa t 
six month* Mr.- Wilson will be 
hostess at the next meeting and 
the refreshment crxnmittee will 
be Mr. Hilda Keyes Mrs Ella 
Stackpoie and Mrs Nancy Foster.
The Sophomore Cla.?* is s.pon- 
aorir.g a serial next Friday night 
from 7 30 to 10 30 at Andrews Gym 
The eighth grade will be adm.tted. 
There will be a small admission fee 
and two cash prizes wi.i be award­
ed Dancing and refreshments are 
on the program.
Easter services at the Federated 
Church included the presentation 
of a pageant "The Immortality of 
Love and Service." in the evening. 
Thu was made up of four scenes, 
•Jer^a.err. on Pilm Sunday," "The 
Watch at the Tomb," "The Dawn 
of Easter" and "Love and Service 
for all Mankind Characters were 




PART TIME HOI 'EKf.EPE.R 
Must be able to Lake care of children 
TEL. 14, THOMASTON 
Or Call at » Knox St., Thomaston
Gillchrest; Women at the Tomb. 
Jean Cne. Mildred Leach and Liz­
zie Tattle; Lwiah. Payson Gecrge; 
Meaaengers. Edwm Leach. Clyde 
Pierpont. Joseph Richards and 
James Dana; a esc ms. Phyllis 
E..oc, Jean G:H- 
Ciahing. Marjorie
Cu.sh.ing, Eear.cr Gregory. Elaine 
Swanholm. Signe Swanholm. Gay 
Stetson. Nancy Libby. Constance 
Knights. Jean Crie. Robert Beattie. 
Keith Beattie, Jackie Spear and 
John Dana. The twelve girl* of the 
eteru* were also the "Cornice 
Stones of the City cf God ar.d 
House of Brotherhood ’ Mrs H 
P Leach was the prolocutor and 
the Federated Choral AMOdattaB 
assisted with music The Easter 
lilies which added greatly to the 
beauty cf the scenes were the same 
ones used at the morning service 
and were loaned by various mem­
ber-. and organizations of the 
church for the occasion.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
apon-scred supper tonight at the 
Federated vestry is public ar.d will 
start at 6 o clock. F .- owing the 
supper the regular monthly busi­
ness meeting will be held.
The Red Cross F.rst Aid Class 
will meet again this week 1 tonight) 
at Watt? Hall.
Members of Wilhams-Brazier 
Auxiliary are reminded that the 
regular meeting of the organiza­
tion is being held in the afternoon 
tomorrow at the new quarters, the 
former public library rooms on 
Ma.n street, at 130
At the special meeting of Gen­
eral Kncx Chapter DAR. held at 
the home of the regent, Mr?. Hazel 
Ar.zalone Monday afternoon. Mrs 
E za Walker Mrs Ruth Brackett, 
and Mr?. Lilia B Eliot were ap­
pointed a nominating committee to 
report at the May meeting at which 
time election of officers will be 
held. It wa? voted to purchase and 
present to the Thomaston Public 
Lbrary the new cock. “Historic 
Restoration of the Daughters of 
the .American Re? oiutlon," by Lewis 
Barrington Mrs. Anzaione gave a 
report of the State Conference held 
in Banger last month. Chronicles 
cf General Knox Chapter since its 
organization July 12, 1393. compiled 
bv Mi Clara Williams and Mrs. 
Lavina. Elliot were read by Mrs 
Eliot. It wa? reported that an ex- 
regents pin had been sent to Mrs 
Eeanor Seeber Mossman of Au­
gusta Resolution* of respect were 
passed for the late Mrs Ela Witts 
Dur.r. charter member of this chap­
ter Following the transaction of salads that formed the second CAMDEN
business a social hour was enjoyed, course served by Miss Studxey and
Refreshments were served by the Mrs Dorothy Libby Fcr the mam 
hestes? Tabte decorations were of ' course of escaiioped haddock, the
Spring flowers attractively ar- group proceeded to Mrs. Marion
ranged. Graftcm heme
Mrs. Francis Friend and daugh- here were Mrs Bertha Seekms.
ters Helen and. Margaret cf Skew- M-'s. Leah Davis and Mrs. Wmi-
hegaa arrived yesterday for a visit Siader Dessert cf ice cream,
wiv? her lorents. Mr and Mr. A.- cate and coffee were served by
Margaret Stone. Mrs Mar-
presented; Opening song. Coium . Assistant hostesses Gem of -j-.e
Grange: Greeting. Mrs El* Rob- 
insen; response. Harold Nash; mu­
sical number St. George Grange; 
address. President Arthur A. Hauck 
from C of M, who reviewed 
his trip to Germany two years ago. 
and in view of the fact that Eng-
hl- '-ii-? bounteous repast Monte Carlo j3 a“ *a" ~ -
i.s... On Apr.. 28 the member; actual conditions as they were m
cf Arcana Lodge and Mayflower p ~----------*
Temple are invited to meet with 
Mrs. Letitia Starrett.
Mrs. Earl Woodcock. Mrs Forest CCC£0lation. Member? of :he 
Graf^n M;-, Marjorie *oc*ock
and Richard Woodcock went Sun- ftnjcyb e Pa?e
?tetson. Mins Helen Stetson, Mrs.
Florence Gardiner. Mrs. Madclin 
Epear. Mrs.
Edna Young. ___ ___ ___ ____ .
Mrs. Blanche Lermond. Mrs. Ber- C^e—*-> Sor-S 
nee Knights, Mrs Blanche Voee.
Mrs Emma Young and Mrs. Jose­
phine Scene.
Arthur S. Taylor is progressing 
favorably at the Maine Genera.
Hospital in Portland following a 
surgical operation there last Sat­
urday.
The Baptist Mission Circle met
Mrs; Lmeken._ ,, __ , gardt Fifield Mrs. Alice MacgowanThere wi.i oe no rapper preced- ^
mg the mee mg _. * * Stone’s home. Ac the conclusion of
Temple Pythian Ssters. Friday
played, prizes being 
awarded Miss Helen Stetson and 
Mrs Blanche Lermond for tying 
• high scores and Mrs Emma Young
dav to Hebron to cah or. Miss Eiir.ia 
Wocdccck who .s a patient fhere.
Mi- -; Wocdccck .s reported as pro­
gressing very favorably.
A hharlous "mystery party"
Tuesday night brought to a cli­
max a contest between two 
•msne7mak.ng' teams of the Star 
Circmle cf Grace Chapter, when the i 
'csing team, captained by Mrs. '
Bertha Seekins, er.serta.nedi true 
winners, Mrs. Faye Stetson cap­
tain. at a progressive dinner and 
evening of fun. The party was sur- , 
rounded b7 mystery from the start i 
with all member? meeting at the the home of Mrs Mane Singer 
Mi .1. ted at 630 and the Tuesday for ar. ah-day «fco,::i A 
“guest.?' be.ng conducted or. a mis- work in the forenoon, picnic dinner 
.eadmg tour cf the town before ar- at neon ar.d a program, topic cn 
rvir- • heme of Mrs Lera Cli.ua. led by Mr; Mmn.e New-
L.ooy for tne first course of toma- bert. in the afternoon. Those 
to pace cccktaas and crackers present were Mrs. Clara Sawyer. 
A-isisting Mrs Libby wx? Mrs Car- *£rs- Lucy Silfery. Mrs. Dora Kal- 
rie Carroll Frem there the party Mrs Minnie Wilson. Mrs. Reb-
progre. ;ed to Mms Helen Studey’a ble Montgomery. Mrs. Maggie Da- 
for salad. Here the guest.? were Mrs Abbie Shaw Mrs. Letitia 
visibly chagrined to be served a Starrett. Mrs. Grace Andrews Mrs
salad" consisting of one raw prune 
enclosed in a leaf of lettuce and 
topped with dressing, which con- 
eoct.cn they were obliged to eat 
with butter spreaders. After the 
fun however they were reccm-
E«ry-Ww-Da?' I ' Every-Olher-Dai
! A business meeting was conducted. Boston. Tuesday morning He was 
a baker ? sale held and refresh- bcTT. ;n Reexport Ctet. 9. IMI. the 
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange meats were served. Mrs. Leon Sm- ,atfi William Wash-
met at St George Grange tet- and Lucy Arnold were Jcseohme Carleton and
urday The following program wa- ruests of the Class , , , .ntead of the .a^e uizzieCamden merchants. Business
Men’s .Vsccxaticn and the Cham- Wasbbum who died in 1934. He 
ber ofl Commerce sent telegrams has occupied the family homes ead 
Tuesday to Representatives Charles x gunumer heme for many years 
Dwmax and Albert Eliot oppos.ng He i.rrvi-;etj by one son. Lieuten- 
the Sales Tax Buh Dougherty s H Washhurn of Ft
Ge-many at that time proved mos 
interest.ng to the Grange mem­
bers: stunt, directed by Mary
Karfi; patriotic reading. Lucinda, Thomau
Rich; song duet Wh-speri..g , company. Camden Sh pbuild- 
mg & Marine Railway. L. O Grcss. 
J H Hcbbs. A. L. Anderson. Cam-
Fruit Store. Parson's Plumbing 
asa-op Kennedpys Confectionery Bragg. Pfcmh Carolina. Fmera. 
Store; Sea Food Market. Sandwich services will be held at Episcopal 
Shop. Lenfest* Automotive .Village church Thursday afternoon at 
Shop. Hocigman & Company, Me- 4 o'clock, witii the Rev William E 
gunticcck Press. Allen Insurance Berger officiating. Burial will be
Agency. Bay View Street Garage, 
Inc . Ayers Fish Market. P G Wil-
in tne family 
Cemetery.
ioc Mountain
Hcoe." Leola Robinson and Emma 
Kinney; Roll Call; discussion was 
opened by Gecrge Cunn-ngham. den Farmer's Unicn. F j Wiley 
Market.
_____ ___ c_______ ___ Amoco Fill-
roll cah; "Seme- S:atlcn jinueson's Garage. Sea 
Ching cn Spring Cleaning; piano station. Green Gables.
*cto. Marianne Skigiund:^Easter Pa- vtew inC.. Cam­
den Chamber of Commerce. Busi­
ness Mens Association, Camden
rx Bam* Greenleaf Mr*. s^r ac 3 30 ?Qdy Grain Company Bishop s
,ung. Mrs Avi. Brazier. off «rs -Tie evening program wa, R^-t Hopkins sfire? Am
rade. Hats decorated by six men 
and modeled by their partners; 
reading. Mrs. Lillian Rack!.if: egg
game; selection by St George Chior , taipie,,e chllemer's Barber Shop
Fiblishing Company. Dr. H J Pet-
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
In the Finnish Church a devo­
tional meeting will be held Thurs­
day night. Service on Sunday eve­
ning at 7, and Sunday Schcol at 
130.
The aircraft carier USS Lang­
ley. formerly named the Jupiter ar.d 
built fcr a colier was the first elec­
trically-driven ship in the United
States Navy
PlRK THEATRE
-Rr*jtn Hoed of 
brand neiv western 
Reger? m the lead. ?uppor?ep by 
a large and talented cast Local 
theatre goer? who are still m ,r. 
fled by the current craze for we?t. 
era* and cuTdcor drama might 
profit by a visit Friday and Sat­
urday to the Park Theatre w.iere 
they will learn rhe exact reason 
wtiv present day audience are 
turning in droves to the type 0; 
enterta nment created' by F >;3:; 
Gene Autry, John Wayne ipj 
other premment western star
The story deals with the 
Ctwil War days, when the 
era states, straggling for eccr -psc 
rehabUication, were plagued n pu 
.nroads of unscrupulous nort-.ern 
pchtcians and "Carpet Bailor.,’ 
Rogers portrays the young 
federate soldier who musv 





About 17 percent of all I 
American inrperts in recer.- 
nave ccme from the United S’
j^rs. Vaino A. John J 
t0 work in the law c
Harmon, after bei 
to her home by fllness 
rjce Snow substituted 1 
absence.
Mrs. Ella Bird 
Easter Sunday at a 
ner party, guests bed 
lfra Robert Hudson .. 
of Augusta. Mr. nnd V 
gird 2d. Miss Esther 
Richard P. Bird.
Spencer Individual 
Service. Corsets, girdle; 
and surgical supports. 
j4. McIntosh, 235 Br« 
22-M—adv.
Friends In Council will hold a 
public card party, both afternccn 
'and evening. Tuesday at the Me- 
gunticook Grange hall for the bene­
fit cf the Community Hospital en­
trance hall and furniture. Every­
one is welcome.
There will be another Masonic 
Assembly Thursday night with the 
following in charge Mr and Mrs 
Eugene Shaw; Miss Lena Ames. 
Frank Leonard and Mr and Mrs. 
Crosby French of Rockland.
Minrue Newbert. Mrs Susie Newbert. 
Mrs Vera Robinson. Miss Emma 
Stackpoie Miss Frances Shaw and 
Capt Jchn Brown.
Theodors Cl'ike 7 of 47 Beech­
wood street has been appointed
pense by the delicious molded Sexton of St. James Catholic
POWH TO tAPTHX4K
Dr ar.d Mrs S B Sprague of 
Jersey City, N J. were guests in 
■ town for a few days.
John Belcin is in town.
Recent rentals through the Allen 
l Insurance Agency are: Edward 
G’xxiw n hcuse on Mountain street 
to Sidney Hc-iman of Beston, the 
Euice G McCbb rent on Chestnut 
street to John Clayter and an 
apartment in the Tibbetts Block 
j to Andrew Jones. Jr.
Mr ar.d Mrs J. Hugh Montgcm-
A. L. Anderson spoke before the ery returned Wednesday to Cam- 
Camden Lions Club Tuesday night I ben. after spending a few weeks in 
at Wadsworth Inn. outhnmg the Florida.
'various activities of the local draft Cora A. Nason, age 75. of Lin- 
board of which he is a member coinville. died Wednesday morning 
There were 23 members present a- Community Hospital Funeral 
King Lion Bill"’ Kelley reminded services will be held Friday at 2 
I the Club of an advisory meeting to o’clock, at the Good Funeral Home 
be held in Waldoboro in the near Reverend Duncan Rogers officiat- 
future. Following the meeting the ung. Burial will be in North Bucas- 
I "Hoosier Hot Shots’ went through port.
s
This business has 
grown because our 
polity is to giue 
the greatest value 
for the lowest price
PRESIDENT
ALES of The Fuller Brush Company for the year 1940 
were $17,850,000 — an increase of $2,600,000 over 
1939. And, as compared with the sales of 1933, the 
increase is $13,050,000 — a consistent and substan* 
tial growth.
Straws show which way the wind blows and these 
large sales increases indicate public approval of the 
long established Fuller policy. That policy is to supply 
Fuller Products of the highest quality at the lowest 
prices consistent with value and service.
Our nation-wide system of distribution through the 
independent Fuller Dealer organization gives custom­
ers prompt intelligent service by home town men who 
are in business for themselves with no expensive over­
head. Note the Special Fuller value described below. 
Take advantage of this money saving opportunity.
/> We have soe»e excellent r-oney-making territories for 
dealerships, about which we will be glad to correspond 
with men of good characterand ability.
CET THIS REGULAR 
12dz. (An OF FULLER 
FURniTURE POLISH
ith your purchase of a
FULLER DRY MOP
A Spec'°l Value. Finest Dry 
Mop we ever made; chem- 
ically treated Xttrand cotton 
yarn*. Picks up all dust and 
lint in half the usual time.
* . ’•to. ■ J
BOTH
BOY NOW ANO SAVE MONEY
F. L CLARK, Local Dealer
93 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 431-W
Whether you are starting your garden or ha»e it well under 
way. you'll appreciate these Down-To-Earth Savings that we 
have set aside in celebration of Garden Week! Remember, we 
are here to help you get the most oat of your gardening, so if 
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PAINTS-STOVES • KITCHENWARE .,L. 
.fi& ' fOUMEHLY ZTXZ/f'i" V(.
441 MAIN $T. ROCKLAND x0'
a preliminary warm-up for their 
appearance in the coming YMCA 
Minstrels. This high spirited group 
is sure to be a feature attraction.
Mrs Cnarles Wood entertained 
the members of Elm Street Reading 
Cub at their last meeting of the 
season Monday night at Green 
Gable? At the annual business 
meeting the following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. Edna
Mrs. J RJcer Proctor returned 
from Knox Hospital. Wednesday 
after a few days observation. 
Wendeli Scott Leighton
Wendell Scott Leghton, 63. died 
at his home on Grove street 
Friday night following a very brief 
illness. He was born in Steuben, 
the son cf the late Ann M Cleaves 
and Amesbury Leighton and has 
been a resident of Camden for 45Ames; vice president Lucine Araa; 
secretary and treasurer. Corinne years- been employ ed as a
Sawyer; executive committee. Mrs. sP^nEer bi the local nulls until the 
Frances Thomas, Mrs "H-p-ega three years when he nad been
Babb and Mrs Doris Tibbetts; employed by his son. Karl Leighton.
nonunating committee. Mrs. Ar.ne 
Grinnell, Mrs. Charles Wood and 
Miss Lcena Lenfest. A short mu­
sical pregram was enjoyed and a re­
view of the club activities was given 
by Mrs. Anne Grinnell
Harley Morrison formerly em­
ployed by Haskell A- Cbrthells leaves 
Camden this week for draft serv­
ice.
E ghteen members and^two guests 
were present at the Tuesday night 
meeting cf Good Cheer Class held 
at Mrs. Alice Rich's, Elm street.
, Church andi cemetery, replacing 
Frank Thompson, who resigned
• because of ill health.
A special town meeting will be 
held next Wednesday night con­
cerning the sa.e cf the Mary Jane 
Watts hcuse
William T Smith. Jr., was guest 
Tuesday night of Gov. and Mrs 
Summer Sewall at a formal din­
ner at the Blame House.
The County Institute of the W 
C T U will be held April 25 at 
the Federated Church. The pro­
gram is: At 1030 worship service 
>d by Mrs. Edith Kiibora of 
Thoma.-ton; salute to flags. Mrs 
Nina Leach; 10 45 talk. "Christian 
Citizenship;’ Alena Yeung of 
Rcckland: music and offering; j 
12 box lunch; 2 worship service 
led by Mrs Roy Clark of Appleton;
2 15. "Responsibility of County and 
Local Officers." open forum, con­
ducted by Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert 
of Appleton; 3.15. address, the 
speaker to be announced; an­
nouncements The County Conven­
tion at Rcckland. May 19. Miss 
Grace Leigh Scott. National D.- 
reetor and Lecturer of Greenville, 
Ind.; closing hymn; Aarorhc Bene- 
‘ diction.
a jeweler in Rcckland. Besides his 
wife, Cassie Elwell Leighton, he is 
survived by one son. Karl Legh­
ton and one granddaughter. Elea­
nor Louise. Funeral services were 
held Monday afternoon at 2 o’clcck ■ 
at the Gcod Funeral Home. Rev 
W F Brown officiating. The bear­
ers were: Alexander Dority; Clar­
ence Mitchell, Arthur Walker, 
Clarence Bishop. Clifford Felton 
and Muiray Stone. There was a 
profusion cf flowers. Burial was in 
Mountain Cemetery in the family 
lot.
Dexter Carleton Washburn
Dexter Carleton Washburn died 
after a brief nines*, at the Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital in Bos-
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Fancy Native Fowl.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb .29
New England Dressed Pork Roasts....................lb .24
Waldo County Potatoes ......................................peck J9
Large Texas Pink Grapefruit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 for .20
Large Native Fresh Eggs..............................dozen .33
Get your vitamin*, A. B. D. G. from esgs. W’e crow 
about our egg?—they are always fresh ones.
Large Oxydol............................. .............................................
Large Ivory Soap.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 for .25
Medium Ivory Soap.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5
Chipso....................................................2 Ige pkgs .37
Ivory Flakes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  2 Ige pkgs
Ivory Snow.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige pkgs .41
Duz...................................................................2 Ige pkgs .37
ASK FOE COUPONS FOR FREE FLOUR SIFTER
Superba Whole Section Grapefruit—
2 cans 25: 6 cans .65
Superba Grapefruit Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 cans .25
Superba Whole Small Beets.....................2 cans .25
Superba 20 oz. Tomato Juice..........................can ,10
Red Label Salada Tea—




Fancy Norwegian Sardines.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. can .18
Handy to have in the house. No more cotranz'
New Pure Maple Syrup.....................! 2 gal. can 1.20
Pancake Flour.......................... .. ..........................pkg .10
Garden and Flower Seeds 
Fertilizer. Bone Meal. Sheep Dressing 
and Nitrate of Soca
STORE CLOSES SATt RD Al— PATRIOTS' DAY
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17
visit Lucien K. Gre 
second floor, 16 Schoo! 
yellows Block. City, fo 
Coats and Cloth Coats, 
prices.
gene1





Be the first to 
take advan* 
tage of this 
special com- 
bination offer.
Only $1.95 <1ml 
$2 ninntiJ
HlVER BEFORE HAS IM
BOUGHT YOU SO MUCH AUTOMOBILE!
GENE
complete w 
Be Luxe At lac 






Tel. 993 Delivery Service
II
. i
hl|| BONELESS. TENDER—C LT FROM HEAVY WESTERN* BEEF tefe ■■■ IIB
H1 IIPOT ROAST „ - Z7C
TENDER. LEAN *
CHUCK ROAST “• 19cA
1 1 FRESH CROWD SLICED. FRESH
HAMBURG, lb 19c BEEF LIVER, lb 19c
JUICY. TENDER LEAN
CUBE STEAK, lb 27c STEWING BEEF, lb 25c
LEAN—DELICIOUS WITH GREENS BONELESS—SALT
HAM SHANKS, lb 13c FISH BUS, 2 lbs 23c
, i
Su
We Redeem Orange and Blue Food Stamps 1
------------------------------------------- -- ---7'»'T»I--- • - T-T T- .. 2‘ - ■'?. ■» — ■ III
HERFS the car—and the price —that are behind the big- 
swing in history to Nash!
Never before has a lowest- 
price car offered you m much 
more! For example:
Want the Moat Economy? This 
big, husky Nash gives good 
driv ers ro to iO miles a gallon ... 
with overall savings of $70 to 
$ 1OO a i ear!
Want the Roomiest Car? Nash 
has the most seating room. Front 
seat's nearly five feet wide! Lots 
of head-room! Sweeping picture 
windows!
Want the Smoothest Ride? Nash 
alone has coil springing on all 
four u heels for the smoothest 
kind of ride any car can give you.
bi this Big Nash Sedan you get up to 30 Miles to 
the Gallon.. the Widest Seats.. The Smoothest 
Ride and Easiest Handling a Car can give you!
Want the Easiest Handling? 
Owners say it's the easiest car 
in the world to drive and park. 
With Two-way Roller Steering 
—this Nash grips the curves, 
and just scooti through traffic!
Want‘the Most Comfort? Onlv 
in Nash can you get a Weather 
Eye Conditioned Air Ssstera ... 
a Sedan Sleeper” Bed for tour­
ing . . . the safety of a uoiti/ed 
body—welded-to-frame.
MASK PSICU LOW AS A
S i .\mbas- u
600 Stdin
Pnt« ddi.ercd here 
ind jde sa-»<i»rd equip­
ment aad lederxi ox.
The Weether Ere Coo- 0«<n 
dmooed A-r System.
Sedan Seeper Bed. Whre Side —. 
and Bumper Guards are opaooal ezms.
----- ------
’an Tires
It’s a new kin J of car—w ith ill 
of Nash's long-life engineering. 
Just a pint of gas w ill prose it * 
far ahead of the lowest-price 
cars you used to buv! Drive it— 
see the amazing differences that 
are winaing a nation to Nash!
OVER 2.000 A (WEEK CHANGE
TO NEW NASH!
"Our switch to the Nash '6O<s' has hrt" 
amply iiasoaesi. Aseraain* 14 B> - 
miles a gallon at speeds of 4? te " 
Nash is roomier and certain!. n'>’re 
easy to handle. ' —Pyrtlre- Ori'T’
"Your new '6OO' tops them all fr0<“ 
wst about esery an«le. 1 a’era*t i‘> 
miles a day at the wheel: and tour-* etl 
coal spcxocinx makes a svorld ol dint*- 
tact.l am *ett:n< user 2* miles • "'t 
calioa and sasioa oo os I. tires an 
. trie plates, l'his Siash air .. ' 
in< t> a.-eak






never needs oj 
life service.
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• NO SHI NONET EVENT R,lf
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|K I HIM RE
cCjin Hood of the Pecos," a 
Id new western With r,ov 
i in the lead, supported by
|: and talented cast. Local
[re steers who are still mysti- 
|b\ the current craze for west- 
and outdoor drama might
| a visit Friday and Sat- 
| a p.nk Theatre, where
will learn the exact reason 
present day audiences are
»lng hi droves to the type of 
Irta r.nient created by Rogers, 
( John Wayne and
prominent western stars, 
lie With the p0,st-
I war day*, when the scuth- 
| . struggling for economic
I n. were plagued by the
| of uns-rupulous northern
cians and ‘‘Carpet Baggers." 
ie: the young Con-
1 soldier who musters up 
Let rt i tance against this op­
ts ion.
I 17 percent of all Latin 
i an imports in recent years 
come from the United States.
1PEC1ALS
..........................1b .29
loasts.. .. .. .. .. . lb .24
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .peck .19
.................3 for .20
.................dozen .30
from eggs. W’e crow 
fresh ones.
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18
.. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 for .25
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5
... 2 Ige pkgs .37 
... 2 Ige pkgs .41 
... 2 Ige pkgs .41 
... 2 Ige pkgs .37
i'REE FLOUR SIFTER
jefruit—
jans .25: 6 cans .65
..............3 cans .25
.. .. .. .. .. .2 cans .25
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .10
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 79
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23
Free
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .18
|» mure (inning!
... 12 gal- can 1.30 
.........................pkg .10
bwer Seeds 
I. Sheep Dressing 
I of Soda






In you get up to 30 Miles to 
lest Seats.. The Smoothest 
[ndling a Car can give you!
ft’s a mtc kind of car—with all 
Nash’s long-life engineering- 
kst a pint of gas will prove it’s 
Ir ahead of the lowest-price 
jrs \ou used to buy! Drive it— 
|e the amazing differences that 
|e winning a nation to Nash!
OVER 2,000 A UeEK CHANGE
TO NEW NASH!
"Our .witch to the N»,h '60(1' ha, h«*0 
amply iu.uhed. A.crafting 24 to 76 
mile, i K.llon «t speed. of 4S to 60- 
Na.h i. roomier and certainly more 
easy to handle." —Portland. Ore go*
"Your new '600' top. them all from 
lust about every angle. I average • 
mile. ■ da. at the w heel: and four-wheel 
.oil .prinKine make, a world of diffel’ 
cn i I *m Kettinx o.er 25 mile, to the 
gallon and .a.ing on oil, tires and e»e° 
In u .e plates I hi. Na.h air condition­
ing is great:" ,. ,
-I M. I.. Grand Rap'd I. MtC”-
^NASH
AND SAVE UOND EVERY M'U
-4 Vaino A. Johnson, returned
/ w. . k in the law office of Otis 
u Harmon. after beiiug confined 
,fl heI home by illness. ■ Mrs. Mau- 
[jee Snow substituted, during her 
absence-
yjr. Ella Bird entertained 
Easier Sunday at a family din­
ner party, guests being Mr. and 
. Robert Hudson and children 
o{ Auu-ista, Mr. and Mrs. 'Elmer F. 
g;rd 2d. Miss Esther French and
Bichard P. Bird.
Spc: i cr Individual Desinging 
gfjvii Corsets, girdles, brassieres 
.irgical supports. Mrs. Mona 
y M Intosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 
22-M-adv. 44‘47
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
prices. 9-tf
Mrs. L. H. Webber of Stonington 
was the recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Thompson.
Completing its 50th year, the Ru­
binstein Club will hold its annual 
banquet Friday at 6.30. at Green 
Gables in Camden Adjournment 
then will be made to the home of 
Mrs. A. J. Bird. 48 Camden street, 
for the annual business meeting 
and program.
Tlie Missionary Society of the 
Method.st Church will meet to­
day at 230. at the home of Mrs. 
Minnie Rogers, Amesbury street 
Mrs. Gaynell Wilson will be the 
leader.
Lieut. Kenneth P. Lord. Jr., of 
Company E 16th Infantry Fort 
Devens and Herbert M. Lord 2d, 
of Harvard Law Schocl spent 
Easter with their grandmother, 
Mrs. J. F. Cooper, Limerock street.
A FAMOUS G-E “DIAL THE 
FABRIC" IRON . . . $8.95 
AND ALL.METAL-VENTED 
IRONING TABLE $5.95 
This >14.90 Ironing Set
Be the first to 
take advan- 
tage of this 
special com­
bination offer. L “J , * U Y .»■ • . . Sv iin i o u r m
3M hon
Only 51.95 down; and 
$2 monthly

















Young’s Pupils Make Progress
The pupils cf Frank A. Young of audience. Refreshments were served 
Owl's Head who participated in a in the Legion roems after the re­
recital at the American Legion cital.
Hall before a large number of 
friends and parents. Each pupil 
had a part in the program which 
was presented to an appreciative
Front rew, left to right. Charles 
Rcss, Owl's Head; Richard Wood­
ward, Glen Cove; Richard Freeman 
Glen Cove; June Chatto, Rockland;
George Hartford, Camden; Robert 
and Kenneth Chatto of Rockland; 
Frank A. Ycung, the instructor of 
the group; second rcw. Erlon Beal, 
James Olds, Kenneth Mignault 
and Anson Olds, all of Rockland.— 
fhoto by Cullen.
This And That
By K. 8. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Topping 
and daughter Mary Frances re­
turn today to Lewiston, after be­
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
G. Cummings.
Mrs. Frank Moorlan and daugh­
ter Mrs. Horace Benner of Ten­
ant's Harbor have returned from 
Everett, Mass., where they were 
guests of Mrs. John Eaton for a 
fortnight. While there they at­
tended the Eaton-Ingraham wed­
ding.
Mrs. Jennie Feyler is visiting in 
Portand and1 Boston this week.
A Harvey-Wall family reunion 
was held Sunday in G A R hall. A 
turkey d nner was served, and fake 
beano was played. Music was fur­
nished by radio, and ice cream 
and cake were served in the after­
noon. celebrating four birthday an­
niversaries. Present were Mr. ard 
Mrs. Elmer Barnes and children. 
Mrs. Lucy Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
ton Wall and children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Burton and son. all 
of Spruce Head; Hebert Whitte­
more of Waterv lie. Albert Cain of 
Portsmouth, N. H , Mrs. Esther Har­
vey and children, Ethelyn. Harold. 
Roger and Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoge Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Mau­
rice Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Thompson and Mrs. Jennie Harvey.
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Emery 
of Pacific street entertaned Mr. , 
and Mrs. Scott Kittredge, Rich­
ard S. Hodsdon and Robert Hcover 
and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Dean 
of Portland, last weekend.
M. B. S. Club met this week at 
the home of Cora Dorr, Rankin 
street, the group first attending 
the missionary picture at the First 
Baptist Church and given by the 
Women’s Missionary Society. Re­
freshments were served at the Dorr 
home, and a candlelight service 
for Easter was held.
Mrs. Clarence Storer was hostess 
last night to Tantramar Club, for 
bridge and luncheon. High scores 
went to Mrs. Storer and Mrs. Paul 
Plourde, and low to Mrs . Hugh 
Hughes. Mrs. Hughes will enter­
tain at next week’s meeting.
Mr and Mrs. Louis E Wardwell 
have returned to Camden, after 
spending a Spring sojourn in At­
lantic City.
Miss Helen McNamara of Eagle 
Reck, Va., recently made a brief { 
visit at her heme in thLs city. She i 
is now spending a week in Boston | 
with her niece Mrs. Paul Thayer. 
Meanwhile Miss Alice McNamara is 
caring for Miss Helen's interests in, 
Virginia.
ING RAH AM -EATON
Miss Earlene Louise Eaton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Eaton, formerly of Rockland, and 
Rev. Herbert Morris Ingraham of 
Batavia, N. Y„ were united in 
marriage at the Glendale Methodist 
Church in Everett, Mass., April 8. 
by Rev. J. Lester Hawkins. The 
bride's gewn was of white vetva 
marquisette entrain, with fingertip 
veil, held in place by a seed pearl 
tiara. An ivory Bible with orchids 
and a shower of ribbon and white 
sweet peas was carried by the bride. 
Fcur bridesmaids were in attend­
ance, dressed in pink and aqua 
chiffcn, with matching hats and 
colonial bouquets. Tlie maid of 
honor wore new blue net and lace, 
with matching hat and colonial 
bouquet.
Nearly 4G0 witessed the double 
ring ceremony, and 20C0 guests at­
tended the reception which fol­
lowed in the church vestry. Out of 
town guests were Mrs Frank Moor­
lan of this city, and Mrs. H. Ben­
ner cf Tenant’s Harbor.
Rev. and Mrs. Ingraham are 
new located in Auburn, N. H., where 
he is tire pastor cf the Auburn and 
North Chester Methodist Churches, 




Powerful motor-driven brush cleaner with spot 
light, high-speed motor, finger tip control. Motor 
never needs oiling. Sturdy construction for long 
life service.
Here’s the cleaner that takes the hard work out 
of housecleaning. Picture frames, mouldings, 
rugs, upholstery*, lamp shades, book cases — 
everything from attic to cellar is quickly and 
thoroughly cleaned with this fine up-to-the-minute 





Miss Betty O'Brien entertained 
Tuesday night at a surprise birth­
day party in honor of Dcnald Kal­
loch, at the O’Brien heme on 
Berkeley street. Tlie opening of 
joke presents by the honored guest 
furnished merriment, which was 
followed by the presentation of a 
traveling case frem the greup. 
Games and luncheon completed 
the evening's diversions, and pres­
ent were the Misses Ruth Mc­
Mahon, Jane Packard. A mee Karl, 
Joan Horne. Faith Long. Ruth 
Packard, and Florence Knight, 
Leigh Barnard, Franklin Call, 
Charles Fernald, Robert Kalloch, 
Ernest Munro, Albert Havener. 
Stuart Ames, Stanley McCurdy, 
William Tait and Warren Bar- 
rows.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H Leach of 
Hyde Park Mass., and Mrs. Mar­
garet Wctton of East Freetown, 
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Wotton's sister, Mrs, Elmer Sim­
mons, Union street. Upon return­
ing heme Sunday, they learned the 
sad news that Mrs. Wotton’s eldest 
son Perley was thrown from a 
fire truck and never regained con­
sciousness. He leaves a widow and j 
six children.
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker of Wa­
terville was guest Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Mrs. 
Knickerbocker’s mother, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Thayer, also of Waterville, has 
been gravely ill. Miss Constance 
Knickerbocker is now living in 
Washington, D. C. where she has a 
position.
Tourist business ranks as the 
leading source of income in Now 
Mexico.
SHOP I.M PERSON OR BY PHONE
BAPGA'NS-OF-THE-SEASON:
WOMEN'S WONDER VALUE rQp
SILK HOSIERY, putr.............
MEN'S STURDY OAK CQ«
WORK SHUTS, xith............ OSb
%-INCH PULTON fri OR
OARDEN HOSE, 30 »....... * I -OO
9 x 19-INCH SPECIAL . -
STAIR TREADS, —«h........... I Ut
RAD ANO COVER fer - _






PLAYSUITS, 2 to >, oorii...... OS#C
It x 36-INCH PASTEL I Al /
TERRY TOWELS, —<t>..........
36-INCH UNBLEACHED ?
SHEETINO, yrd........................ < C
PARADISE SO-SOUARE -I O] / „
COTTON PRINTS. ........ J
(Prien* do not loclodo tmoll dotiror* cSdryo)
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO. 
CATALOG ORDER’OFFICE
Tire Junior Auxiliary of the 
Methodist Church will meet Thurs­
day night at the parsonage with 
Mrs. Guy Wilson.
Clifford Smith has returned to 
Boston after a short «tay at his 
Warrenton Summer residence, to 
which he will return early in May.
Mrs. E. D Spear and her daugh­
ter Mrs. Set.li Lowe arrive today by 
motor, Mrs. Spear returning from 
a stay in Florida, and New York 
where she visited Mrs. Lowe.
Miss Doris Coltart and Mrs. Rob­
ert C. Gregory entertained last 
night at a party complimenting Miss 
Esther French, at Mrs. Gregory’s 
home on Broadway. Miss French 
was showered with gifts of miscel­
laneous nature. Luncheon was 
served, and bidden were the Misses 
Marion Starrett, Ann Jacobs and 
Charlotte Dyer of Thomaston, Mrs 
H. Gil Rcper and Mrs. Betty Plals- 
fed of Camden, Mrs. Donald C. 
Haskell, Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Miss 
Kathleen Haskell, Miss Mildred 
Sweeney, Mrs. Robert M. Allen. 
Mrs. George I. Shaw and Miss 
Helen Ccltart.
William Mack visiting with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. William Mack. 
Ash Point, will return to Newport, 
R. I, Saturday.
Nan Lcuise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rcy Jones, Broadway, cele­
brated her fourth birthday by en­
tertaining eight of her friends at a 
birthday party Friday afternoon. 
Nan's guests were Shelia Jones, Ar­
lene Miller, Patricia and Judith 
Pease, Donna and Austin Sylves­
ter, Sonia Dobbins. Sally Cameron 
and Janice Hutchinson. Refresh­
ments including two birthday cakes 







GET YOUR SHARE 
OF THE SAVINGS!
Come in now and shop 
for all your Spring 
needs...at theEXTRA 
SAVINGS Sears offer! 
Speedy delivery to our 
office or your home.
£fls/ Payments
•n ardars tatoling 
$10 ar mara.
133 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1380
1. Does not rot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.
2. Nowsiting to dry. Can beused 
right after shaving.3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for i to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain­
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.
25 MILLION jara of Arrid 
ha va bean sold- Try a jar today I
ARRID
Al all .lore. selUafl toilet an. 
39* • )««■ (.bo ib
South America has nearly twice 
the area of Europe but only one- 
sixth of the population. But wait 
and see if this number will not be 
doubled after this war. Who wants 
to live in a Hitler-governed coun­
try?
• • • •
Character is built by environment. 
Home, schools, church are the most 
important, but influence is a strong 
factor, a mother's, a father’s, a 
brother's, a sister’s, a teacher’s, 
some one of these gain the closest 
contact to the thinking mind and 
heart and this influence tells 
through the years. Then there is 
a community’s share to reckon with 
in the building of character, and is 
not each citizen worthy of taking 
on more of the responsibility for 
building clean manhood and wom­
anhood in youth?
• • • •
New England gained approxi­
mately 50 percent in chicken pro­
duction in the last decade.
* • • •
Did you know tliat in a single 
day a caterpillar eats six to eight 
times its own weight? It is mostly 
full of the best flora, and another 
thing the wooly little worm sheds 
its fuzz and if you happen to be 
in line and it gets on your skin 
you are apt to have a rash break 
out that is not so comfortable.
Help the cause to eradicate can­
cer. It claims its greatest number 
of victims in the age group of 65 to ! 
70 years. Just when life is at its 
interesting best and the days work | 
is easier, then this dreadful malady 
strikes in. Early treatment will 1 
help the span of life.
> 4 4 4 4
Can anyone explain what the 
purpose of the "bell'' on the throat 
of a mocse is for? Someone has 
said it's the wind pipe!
4 4 4 4
Sales taxes, almost unknown 20 
years ago, constituted approxi­
mately 40 percent of all State tax 
revenues in 1949, according to the 
Census Bureau.
4 4 4 4
The moon has given a wonderful 
shew the past week and those who 
have not observed its rare glory
have missed a treat.
• • • •
Europe has either fo gotten the 
Christian mode of l.'fe that was 
given by the Savicur cf the World, 
“Love they ne ghbor." They seem 
to have put a hood on that words 
ending and gone after it.
4 4 4 4
Who is there so blase that they 
do net take del ght in riddles? 
Here is one I feund recently in a 
contemporary new paper: “What is 
the difference between a law and 
a potato?" Well, cne you can re­
peal and the other ycu can't.
4 4 * *
And are people tired of this sad 
word in the news for the past sev­
eral years: "Stock market is slight­
ly lower today."
• 4 4 4
Who has rubber fenders on his , 
car and how do the general public J 
Lke them?
4 4 4 4
What has become of the splendid , 
boys' conferences held each year 
for youth uplift in this part of the 
State?
4 4 4 4
It was Benjamin Franklin who 
said, “I conceive that great part of 
the miseries of mankind are 
brought upen them by the false 
estimates they have made of the 
value of things, and by their giving 
too much for their wh sties "
4 4 4 4
Alumnir.um has taken the place 
of tin, iron, copper and much of 
the granite ware that formerly was 
in use in kitchens, hospitals, and 
other places where ccoking is done. 
The annually produced ware of 
alumninum exceeds $37 000,000 in 
value, and the tin will be growing 
scarcer as this war advances. Also 
the alumninum is so valuable now 
people may go back to iron.
4 4 4 »
So tire Federal Communications 
Commission has ordered an investi­
gation oi long distance telephone 
rates. .
4 4*4
Did it ever occur to ycu that 
flowers affect one's mental 
thoughts? Take a sturdy geranium 
and look at its vigorous growth 
and generous hardy leaves and 
blosscms. One at once feels like 
going to work. When one sees per­
fect pans es in a well cultured bed, 
one at cnce grows meditative and 
searching tor a line of poetry to 
meet the needs c«f the moment and 
thus are flowers a prey to moods.
4 4 4 4
The robins are very fat and love­
ly this-seasen and full of joy, pos- i 
sd.bly because of abundant sunshine
4 4 4 •
Someone once said the waves cf i 
the sea are like unnumbered smil- ■ 
ings. One comes as fast as another 
vanishes in dimpled waters.
• • • •
The politician was wanning up . 
to his subject. “Those astounding 
figures, ladles and gentlemen, are 
not my cwn. They are the figures | 
of a man who knows what he is 
talking about.'* Then he wondered 
why bis auihenoe laughed
The Garden Club
Rockland Members Spend 
Profitable Evening At 
Heistad Home, Rockport
The Rockland Garden Club met 
Tuesday night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hans Heistad in Rock­
port. A very interesting evening 
was enjoyed by the membeis Mrs. 
Dana Newman presided in the ab­
sence of the president. Mrs. Don­
ald H. Fuller. The following nom­
inating committee was appointed: 
Mrs. J Albert Jameson. Mrs. E. 
Stewart Oberton and Mrs. Edward 
Hellier. Several members spoke 
briefly on the r plans for garden 
wo;k this season.
Miss Caroline Jameson told of 
an interesting article in the last 
issue ci Nature Magazine on "My 
Rob n." Mrs. Oberton stated that 
there is a strong trend toward the 
red white and blue flower gardens. 
An interesting newspaper article 
in connection with the Massachu­
setts State flower shew suggests 
for the patriotic garden, white 
stock, snapdragon cr alyssum; red. 
geranium or nastrutian; blue, del­
phinium, ageratum cr brcwallia. 
with paths of fine white gravel 
edged with verm Ilion brick.
Mrs. Russell Bartlett told of the 
interesting and wonderful displays 
at the Massachusetts Flcwer Show 
held ln Boston last month.
The program was concluded with 
f most interesting talk by Mr. 
Heistad who said;
"There seems to be a sp ritual 
relationship among pecple inter­
ested in the same things, and es­
pecially in gardening. Surrounded 
with trees and floweTs and the 
growing th ngs of nature we can 
find peace, quiet and contentment. 
When ycu plant, make a picture 
in your mind; if you plant a tree, 
p’.ar.t with a vision, and try see­
ing the tree as in 10, 20 or even 
100 years.”
The annual meeting of the club 
will be held next Tuesday at 2.30 
at the home of Mrs. Lincoln Mc­
Rae. Election of officers will take 
place, the committee reports will 
be read and tea will be served. 1
A FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
Will Re Heard at Camden High 
Schcol Rand Entertainment Next 
Tuesday Night
Tlie Camden High School Band 
is pleased to announce the third 
appearance or the nationally fa­
mous. ever-popular Fenton Brothers 
at the Community Building, Rock­
land, Apr.l 22. Tills well-known 
orchestra of 14 men and a girl re­
cently completed a most success­
ful tour of Keith's Theatres, start­
ing with the R K O Keith's Theatre 
m Boston,
While in New York, they played 
with Rudy Vallee at the Arcadia 
Ballroom, an occasion which drew 
a large number of celebrities.
They returned in January from 
Cleveland, Ohio, where, at the 
Trianon Ballroom, they broadcast­
ed with the nationwide N B.C sta­
tions three times weekly for six 
weeks.
The most widely known dance 
orchestra in the state, its program 
ccns sts of skits, novelties, and 
dance music to suit everyone from 
the ordinary’ dancer to the liveli­
est jitterbug.
Those who attended the Fenton 
Bros, dance over a year ago in 
Rockland will endeavor not to miss 
hearing a really fine dance or­
chestra.
Roger A Newhall, student at the 
New York Trade Schocl, New Yoik 
City returned Tuesday after spend­
ing the Easter vacation with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edgar New­
hall. Broadway .
FEMALE FAIN
Women who suffer pain of Irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness 
due to monthly functional disturb­
ances should find LydiaE. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound simply mar­
velous to relieve such distress. Pink- 
ham’s Compound ls made especially 
for women to relieve such distress­
ing feelings and thus help them go 
smiling thru such "difficult days." 
Over 1,000,000 women have reported 
remarkable benefits. Try ltl
ROC L A M O
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
“MELODY FOR THREE” 
Second Big Hit
“THE GREAT MR. NOBODY"
Friday and Saturday
The Old Southwest 
I Torn By War




“Robin Hood of 
the Pecos”
with Gabby Hayes, 
Cy Kendall 
Also
Fighting 69'2, Cartoon 
“Going Places" 
“Mysterious Doctor 
Satan," Chapter 4 
latest News of Day
HEY, KIDS! DON'T FORGET 
Cowboys, Popeyes Free 
Also Fxfra Cartoons 














Latest Paramount News 
Cartoon, “Swing Cleaning"
TODAY





W eeli Days, 
Sundays.
tn





No indeed! You send your best Rugs and choice 
Carpets- to Perry’s Laundry where they are Made 
Like New with our famous Hild's Carpet Cleaning 
Machine. Colors Like New. Moth3 Killed! Nap 
Soft and Rich! All at Amazingly Low Cost!
9x12 RUGS, only ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2.75
8x10 RUGS, only ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2.50
All Rugs and Carpets at Correspondingly 
Low Prices!
Have you tried our “Finished Family Bundle?" 
Ask Us About It!
ALL WORK POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
PROMPT CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE
PERRY’S LAUNDRY
578 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 835
MRS. D. L. BARRON SUMNER C. PERRY
s
Page Eighl Rockland Courier-Gazette. Thursday, April 17,1941 Every-Other-Day1




A meeting of interest to all 
dairymen will be held at the 
Grange hall. Union. Friday night 
at 8 o’clock R F. Talbot, dairy 
specialist of the Extension Service, 
w ii discuss the latest develcpments 
in pasture improvement. Keroert 
Hawes cf Union, a member of the 
county committee, will have charge 
of the meeting.
E W Fult’cn, who has charge of 
th? prison farm herd at South 
Warien, reperts that the herd aver­
aged 36 pounds of butterfat the 
pas: month He has several heifers 
which are producing very’ well and 
have a high test. Th s is the fifth 
month that the herd has been in 
til" Knox-Lmccln Ccunty Dairy 
Herd Improvement As«eciation
A woodlot pruning and thinning 
i'.' manstrat.on was held at D Lee 
Shepherd’s farm in Jefferson when 
a young pine lot was gone ever.
El ner True of Hope; H A Hawes 
cf Union; and Phillip Seekirts of 
Tncmaston. Kncx Ccunty Agricul­
tural Conservation Ccmmittee; and 
Wallace Spear of North Ncble- 
boro: Foster Jameson. Waldoboro, 
and H A Clark of Jefferson. Lin­
coln County Agricultural Conser- 
vat on Committee, were in attend­
ance at the district meeting in 
I.( wi-Jton. Plans for 1942 were dis­
cussed.






young and old as 
a valuable aid in relieving 
constipation. Agreeable to take. 
Use as directed on the label. 
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
Dr.Tr ue’s Elixir
THE TRUE. FAMILY LAXATIVE
Lincoln County Farm Bureau ex­
ecutive committee w.ll be held 
Thursday April 24 at the Court 
House in Rcckland. Dinner will 
be served at the Copper Kettle. 
The following members will attend: 
Pres.cient, Clifton Walker of Wis­
casset; v.ce president. R Bliss Ful­
ler cf Unicn; secretary-treasurer. 
Henry Kontio of West Rcekport; 
Agricultural Economics, Norris 
Waltz of Damariscotta; Clothing. 
Mrs. John Gardner of Rockland; 
4-H Clubs. Mrs. Bessie Hardy of 
Hcpe; Crops and Forestry, Frank 
Harding of Head Tide; Dairy, Wal- 
lace Spear of Waldoboro; Foods, 
Mrs. Walter Eutler cf Bcothbay; 
Heme Management. Mrs. George 
Hausen. Whitefield; Orchard. Len 
Jewett. Head Tide; Poultry. Philip 
Lee. Waldo'ocro.
A new bulletin regading soil 
conservation may be obtained by 
writing to R. C Wenworth, Coun­
ty Agent. Rockland. Maine. It Is 
entitled. ‘Soil Erosion in Maine 
and Its Control. ’
With The Homes
Sewing Secrets, a meeting cn 
useful sewing suggestions and use 
of the binder attachment was held 
in Scutii Bristol with 10 women 
present Th s ts the fourth meet­
ing this year by this newly organ­
ized group Tlie heme demonstra­
tion agent. Lucinda Rich, demon­
strated the things to be made, and 
assisted ail of the wcm?n ;n using 
the binder attachment. Mrs. Ger­
aldine Kelsey Aid Mrs. Margaret 
House served the square meal for 
health dinner.
Mrs L2ura Eushnell and Mrs 
M.nnie Young prepared and served 
the dinner to the farm bureau 
group in White field, Thursday, 
April 10, when tlie county agent 
R. C Wi ntworth. and heme dem­
onstration agent. Lucinda R.eh. 
were present to give help and sug- 
gestions for getting a ’ Better Liv­
ing frem the Farm.’’ Calrin Cheney, 
a 4-H boy from Aina, gave a dem-
SPECIAL SALE on 
CONGOLEUM RUGS
These are Genuine 
Late 1940 
Patterns
Genuine “Gold Seal” Con- 
goieum Rugs Tile Patterns 
and Carpet Patternsin col­
or schemes to suit any or 
every room in the house— 
9x12 Size,
9x10.6 Size,
Out they go at
Other sizes at proportionately 
Lower Prices
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.







A revolutionary NFW KIND of refriger­
ator giving the MOIST cold that prevents 
foods from drying out —keeps them fresher, 
longer! A marvelous new feature—the giant 
"Cold-mist” Freshener with tw o glass doors, 
provides SUPER-moist storage that keeps 
vegetables garden-fresh behind glass! Other 
rew features too, including glass 
shelves! This big 6*4 cu. ft . J-j-vq ql* 
model only........................... ' I‘'•“3
Other 6\ ca. ft. Kelvinators from SI 19.95
‘Uilni'tJii fur huhtu unb s > ,«r Pralntian 




COILS in the 
WALLS!
Extral In addition to tbe 
High - Speed Freezer 
there's a separate set of 
cooling coils concealed 
in the walls of the food 
compartment—maintain­




315-319 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
oust ration showing how he could 
use a small electric motor to run a 
chum, an emery wheel, and a meat 
grinder. Bernal Jewett, 4-H leader 
from Aina, attended the meeting, 
also. Members of the Whitefield 
4-H girls' club, of which Mrs 
George Hausen is leader, were 
present.
Mrs Clarfbel Andrews was host­
ess to Tenants Harbor community. 
April 11. when they met to learn 
from the home demonstration agent 
about various “kitchen gadgets” 
which would help to make house­
work a little easier. Mrs Beatrice 
Smith and Miss Rhoda Hart served 
the square meal for health. Mrs. 
Pear! Wall acted as chairwoman.
Mrs. Merle Miller of Simonton 
took charge of their meeting on 
Color in the Kitchen in the ab­
sence of the home management 
leader. Mrs. Harold Buzzell. Mrs. 
Lillian Dunton and Mrs. Henry 
Carver were in charge of the din­
ner.
The first training class on Home 
Safety’ for ccmmunity home man­
agement leaders will be held Fri­
day in W.scasset. This series on 
this subject will concern fire pre­
vention. Those attending: Aina. 
Mrs. Ella Erskine, Mrs. Caro Gen­
thner; Bristol, Mrs. Waite Weeks. 
Mrs. Thelma Carter; Damariscotta. 
Mrs. Maul Munsey; Edgecomb. 
Mrs. Marjorie Stone; North Edge- 
comb, Mrs. John Jackson; Mont- 
weag. Mrs. Ethelyn Shea; Ncble- 
boro. Mrs. Ruth Erskine; Orffs 
Corner. Mrs. Lula Jackson; 
Sheepscot. Mrs. Winona Chase; 
and South Bristol, Mrs. Mona Far- 
rin. Miss Edna Cobb of the Ex­
tension Service will conduct this 
training class.
Two training classes will be held 
next week on "Design in Hand­
work II. ’ which concerns rug mak­
ing. The first is at the Rockland 
Farm Bureau hall Tuesday April 
22. It will be conducted by Miss 
Charlotte Cleaves, clothing special- 
st of the Extension Service. The 
following Kncx ccunty ccmmunity 
clothing leaders will attend: Cam­
den, Mrs. Lillian Piper; Friendship. 
Mrs. Ruth Prior; Hope. Mrs. E N. 
Hobbs; Owl s Head. Mrs. Louisa 
Arey; Rockport, Mrs. Lizzie Smith; 
Simonton. Mrs. Jchn Buzzell; Ten­
ant's Ha: ber. Mrs. Beatrice Smith 
and Mrs. Marion Morris; Union. 
Mrs. George Fossett; East Union. 
Mrs. Earl Norwood. The second 
class on this subject will be held 
in Wiscasset April 25 and the fol­
lowing will be present: Aina. Mrs. 
Mary Howell; Bcothbay. Mrs. Etta 
Marlnnis and Mrs. Walter Butler; 
North Edgecomb, Mrs. Nellie Clif­
ford; Montsweag. Mrs. Helen Gross; 
Nobleboro. Mrs. Adney Peck; Orff's 
Corner. Mrs. Hazel Ludwig; Sheep­
scot, Mrs. Sarah Curtis; White- 
field. Mrs. Georgia Russell; and 
South Bristol, Mrs. Margaret 
Hcuse.
“Home Safety" is the subject of 
the following meetings to be con­
ducted by heme management 
leaders:
Bristol. April 24. Mrs. Waite 
Weeks and Mrs. Thelma Carter, 
leaders. Mrs. Esther iPrentice, Mrs. 
Harriett Redonnett, Mrs. Mary 
Crocker and Mrs. Barbara Crocker 
will be on the dinner committee.
Nobleboro, April 24, Mrs. Ruth 
Erskine, leader. Mrs. Bertram 
Ricker and Mrs. Willis Hall will 
serve the square meal for health.
Rockport will have a leader meet­
ing on Design in Handwork <rug 
making) on April 24 at Miss Emily 
Hall's. Mrs. Lizzie Smith, com­
munity clothing leader, will be in 
charge. Mrs. Edith Overlook. Mrs. 
Bernice Freeman, Mrs. Margaret 
Gregory and Mrs. Bessie Haraden 
will have charge of the dinner.
4-H Chib Notes
A new* boys’ club. Tne Southern 
Settlers, was organized in South 
Bristol, April 9. with Norman Kel­
sey as the leader. Nine boys were j 
present and the following officers 
were elected: President. Frederick 
Sproul; vice president. Raymond 
Farris; secretary, Raymond Pocle; 
treasurer, Sumner McFarland; 
color bearer, Philip Page; cheer 
leader, Edward Gamage.
Demonstration teams to compete 
at the district tournament in Rock­
land. May 9, were chosen at a 
meeting of the Simonton Junior
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptom* of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS J 
due to EXCESS ACID
Free BookTells of HomeTreatmentthat 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over one million bottles of the WILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of j 
symptoms of distress ariidng from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcer* due to Excess Add— 
Peer Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
CoeelnzM. Heartburn. Sleeplessness, etc., 
due to Excess Add. Sold on 15 days trial) 
Ask for ••Willard’s Message” which fully 
explain* this treatment—free—at 
D. L. McCARTY
Registered Druggist, Rockland, Me.
Sunshine club at the home of their 
leader. Mrs. Heihcrt Butler, April 
10. Miss Anna £.meson. 4-H Club 
agent helped plan the demonstra­
tions. Teams to demonstrate are; 
Erma Annis and Norma Spear. 
“Biscuit Variations. and Evelyn 
Ann's and Rachel Annis. "Muffin 
Making.”
The Little Yankees of Pemaquid 
practiced table setting, at a recent 
meeting, in preparation fcr their 
judging contest to be conducted by 
the club agent, April 19. The meet­
ing was held at the heme of the 
club secretary. Avis Fossett. Plans 
for the public demonstration to be 
given in Bristol. May 3. were dis­
cussed.
Calvin Cheney, a member of the 
Happy Homemakers of Head Tide, 
gave the first of a series of five 
demonstrations on time and labor 
saving uses of the electric motor 
on the farm and in the home. April 
10. at the farm bureau meeting in 
Whitefield, with an attendance of 
30. Attachments demonstrated 
were; The meat grinder, emery' 
wheel, and churn. Calvin was 
chcsen to earn one of two electric 
motors given by the Central Maine 
Power Co, by giving five demon­
strations showing at least three 
uses of the motor with a total at­
tendance of ICO persons. Bernal 
Jewett, leader cf the club, is as­
sisting with the demonstrations.
The We-Can-Do-It Club of 
North Waldoboro made 14 Easter 
baskets from candy boxes and 
green and white crepe paper for 
the shut-ins of their community. 
The club also voted to give money 
towards buying fruit for the bas­
kets. At their following meeting 
a judging contest on hemmed 
patches was conducted by the club 
agent. Anna S.mpson. Mrs. Lula 
Miller, leader, and Mrs. Hazel Lud­
wig, assistant leader, have both 
been present at each cf the eight 
meetings the club has held so far.
The Pleasant Cushingites cf 
Cushing drew plans for their gar­
den at a meeting at the Broad Cove 
School. Kenneth Hyler and Ro­
land Stimpson gave a public dem­
onstration. ’ Packing a Suitcase" at 
a church social. Henry Van Deman 
is leader of the club.
The Mountain Top Maids of Ra- 
zcrv.lle have mace hemmed patches 
for their sewing notebooks at their 
last meeting which was held in 
their club hcuse. Refreshments 
were served by Vernon Crummett 
and Alvah Jor.es.
Mrs. Frances Farrand. lccal 
leader of the Jelly Highlanders of 
Rockland, taught the members 
how to make soft custard at a re­
cent meeting of the club. The 
girls practiced making variations 
of baked custards including choco­
late. coccnut. grapenut, nut and 
caramel At the following meeting. 
Margaret Huntley and Evelyn 
Clark demonstrated making bis­
cuits and cake.
A meeting on “Egg Cookery” 
was held by’ the Tip-Tcp 4-H club 




Bask in the glorious sunshine of 
the American Tropics arid enjoy 
the hospitality ol □ Comodoro Hotel 
located in the heart ol Miami just 
a whisper Irom the center ol activity 
250 attractively furnished rooms 
with tub and shower bath Rates 
Irom $2 50 single. $4 00 double. 
Modem arr-cooled coilee shop oi­
lers the finest lood at reasonable 
prices. Famous cocktail lounge.
Persona] Direction
loeeph H. Adams. Manager
€L COMODORO
S W Fir .• S’ 
at 2nd Ave 
Mr mti Florida
TDa/lX
, P f N THE YEAR FOUND
BRAEMORE
BOSTON
A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance 
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by 
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at 
special low rate*. No liquor told. Our own garagt,
Room and bath from $3 - double from $5 - suites from $6
,466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlosgata West 
’Kenmore Square. . Honry A. Burnham, Mgr.
" leader. Mre. Helena Hodgden. The lull Lord, local leader. Mrs. Edna ’ The Friendship 4-F 4-« met and I time several of the girls practiced 
girls pacticed making egg sand- Jones, assistant leader, helped tlie made plans for a penny carnival to fZ’.’nir holders and are ...
wiches, scrambled eggs and French girls With thelr ccior wheels be held at the church vestry after
Toast. Eva Gorham and Lorene and holders i school. Thursday. April 17. At this
Hcdgdon served lunch after the 
meeting.
Mrs. Herbert De Veber. former 
heme economics teacher, gave a
fcld-ug l r r li> hav« 






demonstration on cake making for 
the cooking and housekeeping girls 
of the Happy-Go-Luckies club of 





Touraine Floor and 
Deck Enamel 
85c quart
Renew Your Furniture 
with
Touraine Four Hour 
Enamel
98c Qt.; 53c Pt.
For the Walls





For Walls and Wood work—Ten Shades
$2.39 Gallon 69c Quart
Touraine
Velvet Gloss Semi









$2.39 gal.; 69c qt.
INDESTRO VARNISH
For Boats, Front Doors, Floors, an all round Varnish
$3.39 Gallon 89c Quart
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
PURE SHELLAC
Shellac will be Higher!
$1.69 gal.; 55c qt.
MILL END PAINT 
99c gallon
BRUSHES LINSEED OIL TURPENTINE PUTTY
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE STORE
473 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
45-43
Let the Orange Measuring Stick show gou the













, u«n With the Orange
andR’DE"and , teDS if you’re
Y~ can save
" « Se J941 stick^X
Our man wi* M length of-nten ;
^^^^h'(3)kneerO°
seat headroom, and this yeaf»
Remarkable new S-lm-w  ̂ n£W to cars
Iny rrt«-re8ard’e55 'ta'class for ECONOMY 
Run this year- Abusive features
BE WISE —BUY NOW!
For the best deal in town, see your local Ford dealer!
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE. TELEPHONE 475
■ sa row row osaoi nssr rot low-cost tinahcinq -





The Bureau o 
figures for Maine, 
crease of 49.803 sit 








Isle au Haut town 
Matinicus Isle plat| 
North Haven town 
Owls’ Head town 
Kockland city .... 
Rockport town 































The U. S Civil
slon announces at 
tive examination 
Marine (Diesel)), 
cancy tn the positl 
gineer, 12500 a ycl 
termaster Corps, 
lor duty on the tu 
a diesel vessel of 11 
crating In Portland
Future vacancip. 
related post lions 
other diesel-prope) 
crating on New- 




and further info 
obtained from firs 
post offices.
• 6
The Civil ServicJ 
nounces an open cl 
inatlon for attend/ 
less quarters and 
nished for emplo’-:| 
Veterans Administ 
Applications will 
further notice ar. 
intervals and ccrtl 




and further lnforti| 
tained from the s- 
U. S. Civil ServJ 
any first or secow
The feature i 
Theatre next weel 
attractions: Out I 
Richard Dtx and 
m “The Round 1 I 
le.sday and Thm| 
and Constance M- 
Nights" and K4 
Janies Ellison u 
Friday and (Sa• • | 
Post.”
BEANO
I. O. O. F. IIAtl







turkey Dinner i 
, The enthusii 
tnmmltlee Ind 
•>’ the largest 
attended. A ful 
Jtc. favors. ( 
friends and ne 
money for re: 




*'ltr. Max*.; M 
Jia School St 






Our pla< i-J 
work. This is I 
you this K-i - j
85
